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1331 NW Eastman Parkway, Gresham, OR
I. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
II. ROLL CALL
Dale Clark, Chair
Matt O’Connell, Vice-Chair
Carla Piluso, Director
Dan Chriestenson, Director
Kathy Ruthruff, Director
Kent Zook, Director
Kris Howatt, Director

Jim Schlachter, Superintendent
Jerry Jones, Chief Financial Officer

III. COMMUNICATION FROM THE AUDIENCE
Time has been set aside later on the agenda for Citizens’ Requests of the Board. If
anyone in the audience wishes to address the board this evening, there are yellow
“Citizens’ Requests of the Board” forms on the table in the back of the room; please
complete a form and give it to our board secretary, Ms. Cook.
IV. APPROVE MEETING AGENDA
V. CONSENT AGENDA
All items listed below are matters considered by the board to be routine and will be
enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a
member of the board or persons in the audience requests specific items be removed
from the consent agenda and placed on the regular agenda.
1. Minutes from Regular Business Meeting
Minutes from Regular Work Session
Minutes from Regular Work Session
2. School District Financial Summary
3. Personnel Changes
4. Out-of-State Travel
5. Disposal of Obsolete/Surplus Items
6. Declaration of Surplus Property
7. Policy Updates
VI. PRESENTATIONS/RECOGNITIONS
None

October 4, 2012
October 18, 2012
October 25, 2012
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VII. GRESHAM-BARLOW EDUCATION FOUNDATION REPORT
8. Gresham-Barlow Education Foundation (GBEF) Report

Vadnais

VIII. SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

IX. RECESS/RECONVENE (5 Minutes)
X. DAC REPORT
9. District Advisory Council (DAC) Report

Vadnais

XI. BOARD REPORTS
XII. CABINET REPORTS
XIII. ASSOCIATIONS REPORTS
•
•

Gresham-Barlow Education Association (GBEA) (2 Minutes)
Oregon School Employees Association (OSEA) (2 Minutes)

XIV. CITIZENS’ REQUESTS OF BOARD (3 Minutes per Guest / 15 Minutes Total)
XV. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
10. Lewis & Clark Montessori Public Charter School Evaluation and Report
Drilling
11. MESD Annual Accountability Report 2011-12
Schlachter
12. Principal for a Day 2012
Vadnais

XVI. RECESS/RECONVENE (5 Minutes)
XVII. ACTION ITEMS
First Reading
13.
14.
15.
16.

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 2011-12
Resolution: American Education Week
OSBA Resolutions and Board Officers
Acceptance of a Donation: Scoreboard at Gresham High School

Jones
Vadnais
Clark
Jones

Second Reading
17. OSEA/GBSD Contract Review Team: Board Ex-Officio Member

Bryant
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XVIII. ANNOUNCEMENTS
November 2:

Budget Reduction Day 1 of 5
Schools and Offices Closed

November 6:

Achievement Compact Advisory Committee Meeting – 4:30 p.m.
Partnership Room
Center for Advanced Learning

November 8-11:

Oregon School Boards Association Annual Convention
Portland Marriott
Note: A quorum of the board will be present,
although this is not a meeting of the board.

November 12:

Veterans Day Holiday
Schools and Offices Closed

November 15:

School Safety and Classroom Discipline Committee Meeting – 4 p.m.
Training Room
Student Support Services Office

November 15:

DAC Meeting - 7 p.m.
Sam Barlow High School
Board Representatives: Kent Zook and Dan Chriestenson

November 22-23:

Thanksgiving Break
Schools and Offices Closed

November 29:

Board Work Session - 6 p.m.
Partnership Room
Center for Advanced Learning

December 6:

Regular Board Meeting - 7 p.m.
Council Chambers
Public Safety and Schools Building

XIV. ADJOURNMENT
Note: The board may, by majority vote, take action on items listed under first reading or information.
JS:lc:10/29/12:5:58 PM

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 JT.
Minutes of Regular Board Meeting / Business
October 4, 2012
The Gresham-Barlow School District Board of Education met in regular session on Thursday,
October 4, 2012, in the council chambers of the Public Safety and Schools building, 1331 NW
Eastman Parkway, Gresham, Oregon.
The meeting was called to order at 7 p.m. by the chair, Dale Clark. Other board members in
attendance were Matt O’Connell, Kent Zook, Carla Piluso, and Dan Chriestenson.
Kathy Ruthruff and Kris Howatt were absent.
The following central office administrators were present:
Jim Schlachter
Superintendent
James Hiu
Deputy Superintendent of Secondary Education and Operations
Teresa Ketelsen
Deputy Superintendent of Teaching and Learning
Jerry Jones
Chief Financial Officer
Randy Bryant
Executive Director of Human Resources
Anita Harris
Executive Director of Elementary Education
Tim Drilling
Executive Director of Assessment and Accountability
Athena Vadnais
Director of District and Community Relations
The chair led board members, administrators and all those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
MOTION 23 MEETING AGENDA (7:01 p.m.)
It was moved by Matt O’Connell, seconded by Kent Zook and carried 5 to 0 to
approve the meeting agenda as presented.
MOTION 24 CONSENT AGENDA (7:02 p.m.)
The following items were included on the consent agenda:
1. Minutes from Regular Business Meeting
Minutes from Regular Work Session
Minutes from Regular Work Session
2. School District Financial Summary
3. Personnel Changes
4. Out-of-State Travel
5. Disposal of Obsolete/Surplus Items
6. Annual Restraint and Seclusion Review, 2011-12

September 6, 2012
September 20, 2012
September 27, 2012

It was moved by Matt O’Connell, seconded by Kent Zook and carried 5 to 0 to
approve the consent agenda as presented.
PRESENTATIONS/RECOGNITIONS (7:03 p.m.)
Andrew Pate Named Oregon Social Studies Teacher of the Year: The board
honored Sam Barlow High School teacher, Andrew Pate, for being named “High
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School Social Studies Teacher of the Year” by the Oregon Council of the Social
Studies (OCSS).
GRESHAM-BARLOW EDUCATION FOUNDATION REPORT (7:06 p.m.)
Victoria Alley, manager of the Gresham-Barlow Education Foundation, and
Vicki Moen, a foundation board member, reported on foundation activities.
They announced that the Foundation has fulfilled its pledge of $100,000 for
school district reading programs, which has been raised over the last four years
through pledges from an annual phone-a-thon. To represent the donation, they
presented a large replica of a $100,000 check to the board.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT (7:09 p.m.)
Superintendent Schlachter reported on the following
•

School Improvement Plan presentations are underway. The plans are
focused on the district’s educational initiatives. Late-start Wednesdays and
other days are being used for professional development, and teachers are
working together to improve instructional practices in support of student
learning.

•

A recent editorial implied that schools are keeping kids in English Language
Learner programs longer than necessary for financial reasons. The editorial
was not researched well, and Mr. Schlachter disagrees with the implication.

•

PERS rate increases will raise the district’s operating costs by approximately
$4 million next school year—the equivalent of 8 school days or 37 teaching
positions.

DAC REPORT (7:18 p.m.)
Athena Vadnais and Carla Piluso reported on the September 13, 2012, DAC
meeting, which was held at West Gresham Elementary School. (The minutes of
that meeting will be provided in the November 1, 2012, board agenda packet.)
BOARD REPORTS (7:20 p.m.)
Board members summarized various meetings and other activities they
participated in during the month.
CABINET REPORTS (7:27 p.m.)
Members of the superintendent’s cabinet reported on the following topics:
Randy Bryant

An OSEA contract review team is being formed, pursuant to
Article 30 of the collective bargaining agreement. The board
may appoint an ex-officio member to serve on that
committee. Action to name the board representative will be
requested at a subsequent board meeting.
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James Hiu

Rosemary Anderson High School-East on 181st in Portland
opened with 42 students from the Gresham-Barlow School
District.

Jerry Jones

Keely Malhiot has been named the new director of the
district’s
nutrition
services
department,
replacing
David Short who has been promoted by Sodexo to another
position within their organization.

ASSOCIATIONS REPORTS (7:30 p.m.)
Megan Sternberg reported on behalf of Oregon School Education Association
(OSEA) Chapter 8 employees.
Tina Hargaden reported on behalf of the Gresham-Barlow Education Association
(GBEA).
CITIZENS’ REQUESTS OF THE BOARD (7:38 p.m.)
There were no citizens’ requests of the board.
GRESHAM ARTHUR ACADEMY UPDATE (7:39 p.m.)
Amber Sparks, principal, and Don Crawford, chief executive officer of the
Gresham Arthur Academy, presented the school’s annual report to the board.
The school has been open for five years and serves students in grades K-5.

OPENING OF SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND CLASS SIZE REPORT
(7:49 p.m.)
Jerry Jones, James Hiu, and Anita Harris provided an overview of the district’s
K-12 enrollment during the initial opening of school, and identified staffing
adjustments made to accommodate enrollment numbers.
On September 21, 2012, enrollment was at 11,319 students, slightly lower than
projections.
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES UPDATE

(7:59 p.m.)

Jerry Jones provided an update regarding student transportation. Changes in the
common start and dismissal times for this school year have resulted in
challenges that are being addressed. He meets weekly with representatives from
First Student, which provides student transportation services for the district.
EDUCATION SUMMIT 2012

(8:06 p.m.)

Athena Vadnais reported about the district’s Education Summit scheduled for
October 30, 2012, at Grace Community Church. At the event, participants will
receive an update regarding work being done to realize the district’s vision; and,
the administration will seek input from community members about changes the
district’s schools could make to best meet the needs of today’s students.
Rob Saxton, Oregon’s new deputy superintendent of public instruction, will give
the keynote address.
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MOTION 25 ACHIEVEMENT COMPACT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
(8:12 p.m.)
It was moved by Carla Piluso, seconded by Matt O’Connell and carried 5 to 0 to
approve the 2012-13 Achievement Compact Advisory Committee membership as
recommended.
Preceding the motion, it was announced that the Nikki Thompson (Hollydale
Elementary School) was listed in the agenda packet as one of two OSEA
representatives for this committee. She has since resigned, and Megan Sternberg
(Sam Barlow High School) has been recommended as her replacement.
Following is the list of members for the 2012-13 Achievement Compact Advisory
Committee:
2012-13 Achievement Compact Advisory Committee
GBEA
GBEA
GBEA
OSEA
OSEA
OSEA
AGSA
AGSA
AGSA

Cyrus Harshfield
Michelle Mercer
Maranda Turner
Renni Ferguson
Molly Stewart
Megan Sternberg
Tim Collins
Jennifer Paulsen
Bruce Schmidt
Jim Schlachter

Gresham HS
Kelly Creek ES
District Office (Inst. Coach)
Sam Barlow HS
Clear Creek MS
Sam Barlow HS
Gresham HS
East Orient ES
Gordon Russell MS
District Office

RECESS/RECONVENE (8:20 p.m.)
The meeting was recessed at 8:20 p.m. and reconvened at 8:25 p.m.
MOTION 26 ACHIEVEMENT COMPACT WITH THE OREGON EDUCATION
INVESTMENT BOARD (OEIB) FOR 2012-13 (REVISED) (8:25 p.m.)
It was moved by Carla Piluso, seconded by Matt O’Connell and carried 5 to 1 to
approve the revised 2012-13 Achievement Compact as presented.
Dan Chriestenson cast the dissenting vote.
MOTION 27 BOARD AND SUPERINTENDENT WORKING AGREEMENTS (8:45 p.m.)
It was moved by Dan Chriestenson, seconded by Matt O’Connell and carried
5 to 0 to reaffirm the 2012-13 Board and Superintendent’s Working Agreements
as presented.
MOTION 28 ACCEPTANCE OF A DONATION: FRED MEYER STORES, INC. (8:49 p.m.)
It was moved by Matt O’Connell, seconded by Kent Zook and carried 5 to 0 to
accept the donation of approximately 257 used computers, an estimated value of
$40,000 to $45,000, from Fred Meyer, Inc., as presented.
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MOTION 29 LONG-RANGE FACILITY PLAN (8:51 p.m.)
It was moved by Matt O’Connell, seconded by Kent Zook and carried 5 to 0 to
adopt the 2012 Long-Range Facility Plan, and submit transmittal letters to the
local jurisdictions, as presented for second reading.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

(8:54 p.m.)

Oct. 9, 2012:

OSBA Fall Regional Dinner Meeting – 6 p.m.
Airport Embassy Suites
Portland, OR

Oct. 11, 2012:

DAC Meeting – Canceled

Oct. 11, 2012:

Pre-Game Event (Board and Administrators) – 6:15 p.m.
Gresham vs. Barlow Football Game – 7 p.m.
Mt. Hood Community College
Gresham, OR

Oct. 18, 2012:

Board Work Session - 6 p.m.
Partnership Room
Center for Advanced Learning

Oct. 25, 2012:

Board Work Session - 6 p.m.
Partnership Room
Center for Advanced Learning

Oct. 30, 2012:

Gresham-Barlow Education Forum – 6 p.m.
Grace Community Church
Gresham, OR

Nov. 1, 2012:

Board Business Meeting - 7 p.m.
Council Chambers
Public Safety and Schools Building

ADJOURNMENT
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:57 p.m.

Submitted by:
Linda J. Cook
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent and
Board of Directors
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 JT.
Minutes of Regular Board / Work Session
October 18, 2012
The Gresham-Barlow School District Board of Education held a work session on Thursday,
October 18, 2012, in the Partnership Room at the Center for Advanced Learning, 1484 NW Civic
Drive, Gresham, Oregon.
The meeting was called to order at 5:58 p.m. by the vice-chair, Matt O’Connell. Other board
members in attendance were Kathy Ruthruff, Kent Zook, and Dan Chriestenson. Dale Clark,
Carla Piluso, and Kris Howatt were absent; however, a quorum was present.
The following central office administrators were present:
Jim Schlachter
Superintendent
James Hiu
Deputy Superintendent of Secondary Education and Operations
Teresa Ketelsen
Deputy Superintendent of Teaching and Learning
Jerry Jones
Chief Financial Officer
Randy Bryant
Executive Director of Human Resources
Anita Harris
Executive Director of Elementary Education
Tim Drilling
Executive Director of Assessment and Accountability
Janell Black
Executive Director of Student Support Services
Athena Vadnais
Director of District and Community Relations
SCHOOL SAFETY AND CLASSROOM DISCIPLINE REPORT (5:59 p.m.)
Janell Black and Anita Harris provided an update on the progress of the School
Safety and Classroom Discipline committee, a description of data collected to
date, a roster of committee membership, a review of potential action steps, and a
timeline for these actions to occur.
(Refer to the Board Briefing and
supplementary materials filed with these minutes.)
The School Safety and Classroom Discipline committee is an advisory committee
to the board. It’s objective is to identify if there are safety concerns in district
schools by analyzing data related to school safety, carrying out surveys and/or
focus groups, and identifying best practices related to this topic that can be
implemented or enhanced.
The next meeting of the School Safety and Classroom Discipline committee is
scheduled for November 15, 2012, at 4 p.m.
TRANSITION TO K-8 IN DAMASCUS (6:36 p.m.)
James Hiu and Anita Harris provided an overview concerning the exploration of
a K-8 model in Damascus, which is one of the Board/Executive Projects
indentified for 2012-13.
A committee, comprised of stakeholders from
Deep Creek and Damascus, has been established. The committee will formulate
a recommendation to the superintendent and the board by December 15, 2012.
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RECESS/RECONVENE (6:55 p.m.)
The board recessed at 6:55 p.m. and reconvened at 7:00 p.m. Central office
administrators were excused at this time, with the exception of Jim Schlachter
and Jerry Jones.
POLICY UPDATES: SECTION A/B, BOARD GOVERNANCE (7:00 p.m.)
Jerry Jones led a review of board policies from Section A/B, Board Governance,
which included updates recommended by the Oregon School Boards
Association. In the 30 minutes allotted for this review, the board discussed eight
policies and referred them for consent agenda approval at the next business
meeting. Those policies and the actions recommended were as follows:
Code
AB
AC
ACA
AE
BA
BB
BBA
BBAA

Title
The People and Their School District
Nondiscrimination
Americans with Disabilities
District Goals
Board Goals
Board Legal Status
Board Powers and Duties
Individual Board Member’s
Authority and Responsibility

Action
Delete
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
Removed “chair” from
third sentence in No. 1

The policy review process will continue, starting with the balance of the policies
in Section A/B, in December. Thirty minutes will be dedicated for policy review
at each subsequent work session thereafter until the entire policy manual has
been reviewed and updated as appropriate.
AUDIT FINDINGS / AUDIT INVOLVEMENT PROCESS (7:31 p.m.)
Matt O’Connell reported on the October 4, 2012, exit interview conducted by an
auditing team from Pauly Rogers & Co., the district’s independent audit firm.
The exit interview with the board chair and vice-chair was part of the annual
audit involvement process.
MISCELLANEOUS (7:48 p.m.)
Board members reviewed a list of opportunities to attend a variety of upcoming
events. Director Chriestenson indicated he would like to attend the Principal of a
Day breakfast on October 25, 2012, and Director Ruthruff advised that she would
not be able to attend the breakfast or the afternoon debrief. Matt O’Connell
informed the board that he will miss the November 1, 2012, board business
meeting.
Superintendent Schlachter reported that Bob Lawrence, an independent bond
campaign consultant who is working for Citizens for Schools, may be contacting
board members regarding volunteer opportunities as individuals in support of
their efforts. Citizens for Schools has expressed an interest in supporting a bond
measure should the board decide to present one to voters for their consideration,
as recommended by the long-range facilities study committee.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS (7:50 p.m.)
Oct. 25, 2012:

Principal for a Day Breakfast and Briefing – 8:30 a.m.
Oregon Trail Room
Gresham City Hall

Oct. 25, 2012:

Principal for a Day Reception and Debriefing – 3:00 p.m.
Council Chambers
Public Safety and Schools Building

Oct. 25, 2012:

Board Work Session - 6 p.m.
Partnership Room
Center for Advanced Learning

Oct. 30, 2012:

Gresham-Barlow Education Summit – 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Grace Community Church
Gresham, OR

Nov. 1, 2012:

Board Business Meeting - 7 p.m.
Council Chambers
Public Safety and Schools Building

ADJOURNMENT
The work session was adjourned at 7:52 p.m.

Submitted by:
Linda J. Cook
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent and
Board of Directors
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 JT.
Minutes of Regular Board / Work Session
October 25, 2012
The Gresham-Barlow School District Board of Education held a work session on Thursday,
October 25, 2012, in the Partnership Room at the Center for Advanced Learning, 1484 NW Civic
Drive, Gresham, Oregon.
The meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. by the chair, Dale Clark. Other board members in
attendance were Kris Howatt, Kathy Ruthruff, Kent Zook, Matt O’Connell, Carla Piluso, and
Dan Chriestenson.
The following central office administrators were present:
Jim Schlachter
Superintendent
James Hiu
Deputy Superintendent of Secondary Education and Operations
Teresa Ketelsen
Deputy Superintendent of Teaching and Learning
Jerry Jones
Chief Financial Officer
Randy Bryant
Executive Director of Human Resources
Anita Harris
Executive Director of Elementary Education
Tim Drilling
Executive Director of Assessment and Accountability
Janell Black
Executive Director of Student Support Services
Athena Vadnais
Director of District and Community Relations
Others present were John Hartsock, a project manager and consultant,
Heinz Rudolf, a retired architect, Bob Lawrence, an independent consultant who
specializes in campaigns, and Bill DeWitz, the district’s technology supervisor.
OSEA/GBSD CONTRACT REVIEW TEAM
Randy Bryant summarized that Article 30 of the current collective bargaining
agreement with the classified association provides for the development of a labor
management committee/contract review team. The team is to be comprised of
two association members and two district representatives, and the school board
may select one of its members to serve as an ex-officio member. The committee’s
charge is to review contract articles to determine clarity of language.
Kris Howatt and Carla Piluso both volunteered to serve, if no other board
members express an interest.
Action to appoint a board representative for this committee will be taken at the
November 1, 2012, business meeting.
BOND CONSIDERATIONS
Jerry Jones provided an update regarding work of the district’s long-range
facility plan advisory committee. His PowerPoint presentation provided an
overview of the committee’s capital needs assessment and recommendation that
renovations and improvements should be considered through a new
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construction bond.
Heinz Rudolf and John Hartsock assisted with the
presentation, and Bill DeWitz was available to respond to questions related to
technology.
Mr. Jones also provided handouts containing a comparison of projected
enrollments to building capacity for three of the district’s schools, a summary of
capital needs project planning, preliminary estimates of capital needs related to
technology, and a draft of a worksheet designed to track estimates of capital
upgrades to be considered as the board’s review of the committee’s findings
progresses.
A copy of the PowerPoint presentation and handouts have been filed with these
minutes.
RECESS/RECONVENE
The board recessed at 7:56 p.m. The central office administrators and guests left
the meeting at that time, with the exception of Jim Schlachter and Jerry Jones.
The work session was reconvened at 8:00 p.m.
MISCELLANEOUS
Mr. Schlachter handed out copies of a document titled, Restrictions on Political
Campaigning by Public Employees, which has been published on the Internet at
www.oregonvotes.gov by the Secretary of State, Elections Division. Although
only parts of the guide are applicable to school board members, Mr. Schlachter
recommended it as a good resource for review. Copies will also be provided for
members of the superintendent’s cabinet.
There was also discussion about work being done by Citizens for Schools, board
members’ roles and responsibilities should the board decide to present a bond
measure for voter consideration, and an article that appeared in a student
newspaper concerning options being considered for the Damascus schools.
RECESS INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION
Chair Clark recessed the meeting into executive session at 8:25 p.m. for the
purpose of discussing real estate pursuant to ORS 192.660 (2)(e).
RECONVENE
The work session was reconvened at 8:35 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Oct. 30, 2012:

Gresham-Barlow Education Summit – 6 – 8:30 p.m.
Grace Community Church
Gresham, OR

Nov. 1, 2012:

Board Business Meeting - 7 p.m.
Council Chambers
Public Safety and Schools Building
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ADJOURNMENT
The work session was adjourned at 8:45 p.m.

Submitted by:
Linda J. Cook
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent and
Board of Directors
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Jerry Jones

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 2 – School District Financial Summary

EXPLANATION:

Edupoint Synergy: Gresham-Barlow is part of a consortium of
Oregon school districts and educational service districts known as
ORSIS (Oregon Student Information System). ORSIS was created
following the Pearson announcement that the district’s current
student information system, eSIS, would be discontinued.
Following the announcement, ORSIS conducted an exhaustive
search and selected Edupoint Synergy as the successor student
information system. The conversion and implementation process
has begun. The conversion to Synergy and the implementation of
the different modules and functions is a multi-year project
supporting student achievement and district operations. The
district will begin Synergy in the fall of 2013. The system includes
TeacherVue (a teacher grade book) as well as parent and student
portals called ParentVue and StudentVue. The portals will be
online and available for use by all teachers, parents and students
in the fall of 2013. Training should begin for staff in the spring of
2013. Providing sufficient training for staff is one of the key
challenges facing the project. The other implementation challenge
being discussed is how to update aging technology to effectively
run Synergy. The district is working closely in partnerships with
other ORSIS districts to implement Synergy suite products in the
most effective and efficient manner.
PERS Employer Group: The PERS board heard testimonies from
several representatives of the PERS Employer Group regarding
the estimated impact of rate increases effective July 1, 2013. The
PERS Employer Group will also be very active preparing for and
during the 2013 legislative session.
• Early November: OSBA will obtain “constitutionality” opinion
from independent counsel in regard to reform concepts
• PERS Actuary will complete an impact analysis of reform
concepts
• The Employer Group will identify concepts that are highly
constitutional and cost beneficial
• February-May: Legislative Session

Board of Directors
Re: No. 2 – School District Financial Summary
November 1, 2012
Page 2
PRESENTER:

Jerry Jones

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Financial Report as of September 30, 2012

RECOMMENDATION:

None

REQUESTED ACTION:

Consent agenda approval

JJ:mkh:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
As of September 30, 2012

2012/2013

Financial Report

GENERAL FUND
Actual
Sept

Actual
QTR 1

Projected
QTR 2

Projected
QTR 3

Projected
QTR 4

Projected
Annual

Actual
YTD

Adopted
Budget

Variance
To Budget

Revenue
Current Taxes
Prior Year Taxes
Other Taxes / Interest
Total Taxes

105,003
38
105,041

105,003
4,017
109,020

20,500,000
230,000
155
20,730,155

1,135,000
110,000
3,100
1,248,100

1,110,000
220,000
680
1,330,680

22,745,000
665,003
7,952
23,417,955

105,003
4,017
109,020

22,742,570
680,000
7,500
23,430,070

(22,742,570)
(574,997)
(3,483)
(23,321,050)

Common School Fund
County School Fund
Federal Forest Fees
State School Fund (SSF)
Other SSF Revenue

5,137,640
5,137,640

20,556,728
20,556,728

15,422,169
15,422,169

589,098
12,100
15,422,169
16,023,367

589,097
10,269,115
10,858,212

1,178,195
12,100
61,670,181
62,860,476

20,556,728
20,556,728

1,178,195
25,000
62,313,689
63,516,884

(1,178,195)
(25,000)
0
(41,756,961)
(42,960,156)

Total Formula Revenue

5,242,681

20,665,748

36,152,324

17,271,467

12,188,892

86,278,431

20,665,748

86,946,954

(66,281,206)

300,000
300,000

300,000
300,000

300,000
300,000

(300,000)
0
0
(300,000)

High Cost Disability
Prior Year SSF
State Restricted
Other State Revenue
Tuition / Transportation
Earning on Investment
Student Fees / Admissions
Rentals
Donations
Services to other Funds
Misc
MESD Transfer
Other County Funds
Drivers' Education
Other Federal Revenue
Child Care Development
Sale of Fixed Assets
Bond Proceeds
TRANFERS
Total Other Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

10,826
7,530
18,160
4,891
3,556
13,706
5,796
61,320
125,785

-

-

-

-

40,051
21,722
31,973
43,661
29,705
14,741
5,402
61,320
18
248,593

200
28,000
37,000
60,000
60,000
21,500
25,000
10,000
2,500
244,200

5,000
68,000
159,000
66,000
4,500
45,000
647,702
10,500
1,005,702

34,500
89,000
132,000
65,000
78,000
220,000
210,000
10,500
2,500
841,500

79,751
206,722
359,973
234,661
172,205
256,241
285,402
647,702
61,320
31,018
5,000
2,339,995

40,051
21,722
31,973
43,661
29,705
14,741
5,402
61,320
18
248,593

75,000
175,000
335,000
200,000
75,000
275,000
400,000
647,702
40,000
33,000
5,000
2,260,702

(34,949)
(153,278)
(303,027)
(156,339)
(45,295)
(260,259)
(394,598)
(647,702)
0
21,320
0
(32,982)
(5,000)
0
0
(2,012,109)

$5,368,466 $20,914,341

$36,396,524

$18,277,169

$13,330,392

$88,918,426

20,914,341

$89,507,656
10,565,450

(68,593,315)
BFB Budget

23.4%

Expenditures
Licensed Salaries
Support Staff Salaries
Admin Salaries
Confidential Salaries
Subs' / Temp Salaries
Total Salaries

2,630,850
763,912
380,427
42,154
202,098
4,019,441

2,631,004
1,336,903
1,134,787
120,744
334,928
5,558,366

7,938,000
2,295,000
1,149,000
127,200
860,000
12,369,200

7,938,000
2,295,000
1,149,000
127,200
820,000
12,329,200

13,230,000
3,310,000
1,149,000
127,200
1,160,000
18,976,200

31,737,004
9,236,903
4,581,787
502,344
3,174,928
49,232,966

2,631,004
1,336,903
1,134,787
120,744
334,928
5,558,366

32,309,940
9,507,872
4,589,711
466,840
3,277,601
50,151,964

2,942,673
44,247,502

PERS
FICA
Insurance
Other Benefits
Total Benefits

853,768
297,378
920,886
129,944
2,201,976

1,126,550
414,385
1,203,917
257,196
3,002,048

2,600,000
920,000
2,760,000
390,000
6,670,000

2,600,000
945,000
2,760,000
430,000
6,735,000

3,955,000
1,455,000
4,340,000
350,000
10,100,000

10,281,550
3,734,385
11,063,917
1,427,196
26,507,048

1,126,550
414,385
1,203,917
257,196
3,002,048

10,759,606
3,802,437
11,310,414
1,607,065
27,479,522

9,633,056
3,388,052
10,106,497
1,349,869
24,477,474

686,060
391,846
229,459
63,710
15,184
-

1,522,422
1,443,753
409,703
96,571
510,405
550,000

2,750,000
1,140,000
450,000
25,300
30,000
-

3,150,000
1,140,000
415,000
10,000
-

3,550,000
805,000
580,000
7,000
-

10,972,422
4,528,753
1,854,703
121,871
557,405
550,000

1,522,422
1,443,753
409,703
96,571
510,405
550,000

11,260,783
4,163,432
1,923,541
114,367
567,359
550,000

9,738,361
2,719,679
1,513,838
17,796
56,954
0

7,607,676

13,093,268

23,434,500

23,779,200

34,018,200

94,325,168

13,093,268

96,210,968

$79,994,971

Purchased Services
Charter School Payments
Supplies & Materials
Capital Outlay
Other Objects
Transfers
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Contingency

13.6%

3,862,138

Beginning Cash Balance

$10,654,889

$0
$100,073,106

65.4%

10-15-12

29,678,936
8,170,969
3,454,924
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Budget

Expenditure Summary
YTD
Salaries
5,558,366
Benefits
3,002,048
Purchased Serv
2,966,175
Supplies
409,703
Capital Outlay
96,571
Other Objects
510,405
Transfers
550,000
13,093,268

%
42.5%
22.9%
22.7%
3.1%
0.7%
3.9%
4.2%
100.0%
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Randy Bryant

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 3 - Personnel Changes: Resignations/Terminations and New Hires

EXPLANATION:

The following resignations have been accepted, or terminations
processed:
Licensed Resignations/Terminations
Kimberly Blair, .60 FTE, Title I TOSA, Hall Elementary School.
Notice of retirement received October 1, 2012. PERS retirement
scheduled for December 1, 2012.
Will continue in same
assignment on a post-retirement basis for the remainder of the
2012-2013 school year.
Lynn Hendrix, .50 FTE Kindergarten Teacher, Hollydale
Elementary School. Notice of retirement received October 4, 2012.
PERS retirement scheduled for January 1, 2013.
In compliance with district policy, the following personnel are
being recommended for employment:
Licensed New Hires
Barbara Briare, .50 FTE, Kindergarten Teacher, Deep Creek
Elementary School. Temporary Contract. Replacing Jackie Cooke
who has been reassigned.
Megan Carlson, 1st Grade Teacher, North Gresham Elementary
School. Temporary Contract. Replacing Carol West who has been
granted a leave of absence.
Kari Downey, .50 FTE K-5 Support Teacher, East Gresham
Elementary School. Temporary Contract. New FTE due to class
sizes.

Board of Directors
Re: No. 3 - Personnel Changes: Resignations/Terminations and New Hires
November 1, 2012
Page 2
Celena Dugan, 4th Grade Teacher, West Gresham Elementary
School. Temporary Contract. New FTE due to class size.
Kris Sandoval, 7th Grade Language Arts Teacher, Gordon Russell
Middle School. Temporary Contract. Replacing Mark Schmidt
who has been granted a leave of absence.
Courtney Sullivan, .50 FTE 2nd Grade Teacher, Powell Valley
Elementary School.
Temporary Contract.
Replacing
Caryn Anderson who has been reassigned.
Samantha Wade, .50 FTE, Kindergarten Teacher, North Gresham
Elementary School. Temporary Contract. New FTE due to class
size.
Classified New Hires
Susan Rangel, Educational Assistant 3 – Media / Health Assistant,
Clear Creek Middle School. Replacing Patricia Lucas who has
resigned.
Wanda-Rae Wiebe, Educational Assistant 3 – RMT, Deep Creek
Elementary School. New position.
PRESENTER:

Randy Bryant

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

None

RECOMMENDATION:

None

REQUESTED ACTION:

Consent agenda approval

RHB:pd:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
James Hiu

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 4 - Out-of-State Travel

EXPLANATION:

The administration seeks approval for the following out-of-state
travel plans:
School
Sam
Barlow
HS

Destination
USA Nat’l Cheer
Championship

Date(s)
Mar. 15-19,
2013

Group
SBHS
Varsity
Cheer

Funds
No
District
Funds
Required

Purpose: To represent SBHS and the Gresham-Barlow School District
No
District
Funds
Required
Purpose: Performance opportunities at other schools; clinic at a nearby
university, explore the Experience Music Project
No
Overtones and
Overtones
Gresham
Mar. 22-27,
District
Jazz Band
and
HS
2013
Funds
San Diego, CA
Jazz Band
Required
Purpose: We will be competing at a festival and also performing
together on the USS Midway
No
Gresham GHS Baseball
Mar. 25-28, Baseball
District
HS
Phoenix, AZ
2013
Team
Funds
Required
Sam
Barlow
HS

Symphonic Band
Tour, Seattle, WA

Apr. 12-13,
2013

SBHS
Symphonic
Band

Purpose: To gain real game experience and incorporate a family
atmosphere in our program
Gresham
HS

Wrestling Hudson
Bay Tournament
Vancouver, WA

Dec. 28-29,
2013

Purpose: Interstate wrestling tournament

Varsity
Wrestling
Team

No
District
Funds
Required

Board of Directors
Re: No. 4 – Out-of-State Travel
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PRESENTER:

James Hiu

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

None

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends approval of the out-of-state
travel requests listed above.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Consent agenda approval

JH:pkh:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Jerry Jones

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 5 – Obsolete/Surplus Items

EXPLANATION:

The administration circulates the availability of items to all
schools before asking the board to declare them obsolete or
surplus. The items are then disposed of in the most cost-effective
method according to state administrative rules and statutes.
There is no current or future need for the items listed in the
supplementary material. There are no immediate plans for an
on-site surplus sale or auction. The administration, therefore,
requests that the board declare the items specified as surplus and
allow for their disposal through an off-site surplus sale, parent
sale, private competitive sale, or as a non-profit or public
donation, according to district practice. All items separately are
valued at $200 or less.

PRESENTER:

Jerry Jones

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

List of Obsolete/Surplus Items

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends the board declare the items
noted in the supplementary materials as surplus and allow for
their disposal in the most cost-effective method.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Consent agenda approval

:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Jerry Jones

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 6 – Declaration of Surplus Property

EXPLANATION:

Property located at 5039 SE Chase Road, Gresham, Oregon, was
purchased by the district in November 2002, and it has been used
to house the Adult Living Program provided by the district’s
department of student support services. The Adult Living
Program was relocated to the Springwater Trail High School
campus in the 2011-12 school year.
The district has been working with a local real estate broker to
review the property.
A lot line adjustment process could be undertaken between the
property and Kelly Creek Elementary School. The adjustment
would provide approximately two acres of vacant land for use by
the school district, and a one-half-acre parcel to accompany the
house and provide some buffer from eventual school field use.

PRESENTER:

Jerry Jones

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

None

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends that the board authorize the
superintendent to proceed with the Chase Road property lot line
adjustment, and retain approximately two acres for school district
use. The administration further recommends that the board
declare the house and one-half-acre parcel as surplus and
authorize the administration to place it on the market for sale.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Consent agenda approval

JJ:mkh:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Jerry Jones

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 7 – Policy Updates

EXPLANATION:

Policy Section A/B, Board Governance and Operations:
In September 2012, the Oregon School Boards Association began a
desk audit and re-write of Gresham-Barlow School District board
policies. As a result, the board continues to work to reach
compliance as it reviews the policies in Section A/B, Board
Governance and Operations. Throughout the school year, new
policies and/or policy changes will be presented for review as the
audit progresses.
Proposed updates to the policies listed below were reviewed as a
first reading during the October 18, 2012, board work session. The
updates are now being submitted for approval through the
consent agenda.
Code
AB
AC
ACA
AE
BA
BB
BBA
BBAA

Title
The People and Their School District
Nondiscrimination
Americans with Disabilities
District Goals
Board Goals
Board Legal Status
Board Powers and Duties
Individual Board Member’s
Authority and Responsibility

PRESENTER:

Jerry Jones

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Policies as listed above

Action
Delete
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
No change; keep original draft
Removed “chair” from
third sentence in No. 1

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends that the board adopt the policy
changes as presented.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Consent agenda approval

JJ:mkh:lc

Gresham-Barlow School District 10 Corrections
Section A/B: Board Governance and Operations
October 18, 2012 Board Work Session
AB – The People and Their School District - Delete
AC – Nondiscrimination - No change, keep original draft
ACA – Americans with Disabilities Act - No change, keep original draft
AE – District Goals - No change, keep original draft
BA – Board Goals - No change, keep original draft
BB – Board Legal Status - No change, keep original draft
BBA – Board Powers and Duties - No change, keep original draft
BBAA – Individual Board Member’s Authority and Responsibilities - Removed “chair” from the third
sentence of 1.

Gresham-Barlow SD 10

D

Code:
Adopted:
Revised/Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

AB
5/01/97
2/04/99,; 5/02/02
AB

The People and Their School District

The Board of the Gresham-Barlow School District believes that:
1.

•

The public schools belong to the people who created them by consent and who support them
by taxation;

2.

•

The schools are only as strong as the support received from an informed public; and

3.

•

The support of the people must be based on knowledge and understanding of the aims and
efforts of public schools.

E

The Board, therefore, reaffirms and declares its intent to:

L

1.

•

Keep district citizens regularly and thoroughly informed through communication of school
system policies, programs, concerns and planning and to carry out this policy through the
efforts of the Board and district staff;

2.

•

Invite the advice and counsel of people in the district, especially at open Board meetings;

3.

•

Support citizen advisory committees, such as the extended budget committee, to consider
concerns which affect the district.

END OF POLICY

E

Legal Reference(s):
ORS 332.107

T
E
The People and Their School District - AB
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code: AC
Adopted: 5/02/94
Readopted: 2/04/99; 5/02/02; 2/07/08;
12/02/10
Orig. Code(s): AC

Nondiscrimination
The district shall promote nondiscrimination and an environment free of harassment based on an
individual’s race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation1, national origin, marital status, age or disability,
because of the race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, marital status, age or disability
of any other persons with whom the individual associates.
In keeping with requirements of federal and state law, the district strives to remove any vestige of
discrimination in employment, assignment and promotion of personnel; in educational opportunities and
services offered students; in student assignment to schools and classes; in student discipline; in location
and use of facilities; in educational offerings and materials; and in accommodating the public at public
meetings.
The Board encourages staff to improve human relations within the schools and to establish channels
through which citizens can communicate their concerns to the administration and the Board.
The superintendent shall appoint and make known the individuals to contact on issues concerning the
Americans with Disabilities Act, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VI, Title VII, Title
IX and other civil rights or discrimination issues. The Board will adopt and the district will publish
grievance procedures providing for prompt and equitable resolution of student and employee complaints.
The name, address and telephone number of the Title IX coordinator will be provided to all students and
employees.
State and federal laws prohibit discrimination against an individual because he/she has opposed any act or
practice or discrimination or because that person has filed a charge, testified, assisted or participated in an
investigation, proceeding or hearing. The ADA further prohibits anyone from coercing, intimidating,
threatening or interfering with an individual for exercising the rights guaranteed under the Act.
END OF POLICY

1

“Sexual orientation” means an individual’s actual or perceived heterosexuality, homosexuality, bisexuality or gender identity,
regardless of whether the individual’s gender identity, appearance, expression or behavior differs from that traditionally
associated with the individual’s sex at birth.

Nondiscrimination - AC
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code:
Adopted:
Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

ACA
5/02/94
2/04/99; 5/02/02; 12/02/10
ACA

Americans with Disabilities Act
The district, in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, is committed to maintaining
employment practices, services, programs and activities that provide equity to qualified individuals with
disabilities.
The district will provide reasonable accommodations for the known disabilities of all applicants and
current employees in all employment application procedures; hiring, advancement or discharge; employee
compensation; job training; other terms, conditions and privileges of employment upon request and
advance notice.
A reasonable accommodation must not present an undue hardship for the district, be unduly costly,
extensive or disruptive; nor present a direct threat to the health or safety of others in the workplace.
District services, programs and activities will be accessible and usable by qualified individuals with
disabilities, consistent with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990. Accessibility may be achieved through nonstructural as well as structural
methods.
In order to achieve equal access, the district will make available appropriate auxiliary aids and services that
promote effective communications. Primary consideration will be given to the request of individuals with
disabilities in the selection of appropriate aids and services. Final determination will be made by the
Board. Auxiliary aids and services determinations will be based on availability, effectiveness and financial
or administrative burden to the district.
The Board directs the superintendent to develop and implement an appropriate plan that provides for
district compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, including the appointment of an ADA
compliance officer and the establishment of a process for the investigation and prompt and equitable
resolution of any complaint regarding noncompliance.
Retaliation is prohibited against anyone who files a complaint of discrimination, participates in an Office
of Federal Contract Compliance Program proceeding or otherwise opposes discrimination under federal or
state laws.
END OF POLICY
Legal Reference(s):
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. §§ 503, 791, 793-794 (2006).
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12101-12213; 29 C.F.R. Part 1630 (2006); 28 C.F.R. Part 35 (2006).
Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v. Echazabal, 536 U.S. 73 (2002).
Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008.
9/23/10*RS

Americans with Disabilities Act - ACA
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code: AE
Adopted: 2/04/99
Readopted: 5/02/02

District Goals
The district shall strive on a continuing basis to improve its coordinated K-12 program to better ensure that
students are prepared to function successfully in a changing world. In providing leadership in this
continual effort, the district will work with staff, parents and community members to develop district
goals. Goals will be adopted by the Board consistent with the goals adopted by the State Board of
Education. The Board will review the goals annually and revise as it deems necessary to support school
improvement efforts.
END OF POLICY

Legal Reference(s):
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS

174.100
192.630
329.025
329.485
332.107

ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS

659.850
659A.003
659A.006
659A.030

OAR 581-022-1020
OAR 581-022-1030
OAR 839-003-0000

HR9/29/11*RS
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code:
Adopted:
Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

BA
5/01/97
2/04/99,; 5/02/02
BA

Board Goals
)
The Gresham-Barlow School District Board is responsible to the people for whose benefit the school
district has been established. Further, the Board’s current decisions will influence the future course of
education in the Gresham-Barlowdistrict’s schools. By virtue of this responsibility, the Board and each of
its members must look to the future and to the needs of all district citizens. This requires a comprehensive
perspective and long-range plan in addition to addressing immediate concerns.
The Board’s primary responsibility is to establish policies, procedures and programs which will best
produce educational achievement. The Board is charged with accomplishing this while also being
responsible for wise management of available resources. The Board must fulfill these responsibilities by
functioning primarily as a legislative body which formulates and adopts policy, and sets priorities by
selecting the superintendent to implement policy and by evaluating the results. Further, it must carry out
its functions openly and seek the involvement of staff and the public during its decision-making processes.
In accordance with these principles, the Board, through its operations, will seek to achieve the following
goals to:
1.

Concentrate the Board’s collective effort on policy-making and planning responsibilities;

2.

Formulate Board policies that best serve each student’s educational interests;

3.

Provide the superintendent with sufficient and adequate guidelines for implementing Board policies;

4.

Maintain effective communication with the students, staff and the public to maintain awareness of
attitudes, opinions, desires and ideas; and

5.

Conduct Board business openly, soliciting and encouraging broad-based involvement of the students,
staff and the public in the Board’s decision-making processes.

END OF POLICY

Legal Reference(s):
ORS 332.107

6/1/10*JMW
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code:
Adopted:
Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

BB
10/05/95
2/04/99,; 5/02/02
BB

Board Legal Status
The Constitution of the state of Oregon charges the Legislature with providing by statute for a uniform and
general system of common schools. The Legislature enacts laws to delegate the immediate control of the
schools to locally elected boards of directors; thus, the Board is the governing body of the
Gresham-Barlow School District.
Federal and state statutes and State Board of Education rules define and outline the general powers and
duties of the Board. The Oregon statutes authorize the Board to transact all business within the jurisdiction
of the district, control the district schools and educate the children residing in the district. Oregon
Administrative Rules establish further requirements and guidelines for districts. The Board’s duty is to
carry out those statutes and rules that are mandatory e.g., “The Board shall...;” where the laws are
permissive, e.g., “The Board may...,” the Board is empowered to exercise judgment and discretion.
This district will be known as the Gresham-Barlow School District.
The regular term of office for Board members will be four years. The terms of office will commence on
the first day of July following regular district elections. The term of office for members appointed to fill a
vacancy will be until June 30 following the next regular district election. The term of office for members
elected to fill a vacancy will be the time remaining in the vacated Board position.
END OF POLICY

Legal Reference(s):
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS

255.335
332.018(1)
332.030(4)
332.072
332.075
332.105
332.107
335.505

O R . C ON ST ., art. VIII, § 3.

12/28/00*MW
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code:
Adopted:
Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

BBA
5/01/97
2/04/99,; 5/02/02
BA

Board Powers and Duties
The Legislature of the state of Oregon delegates to the Board responsibility for the conduct and governance
of schools. The general powers granted to the Board are:
1.

Legislative or Rule-Making Authority
In regular or special public meetings, after open discussion and after members’ votes are recorded,
the Board will establish rules or policy to govern the conduct of its members and the proceedings of
the Board.
The Board shall establish policies for governance of schools and students consistent with State Board
of Education rules and with state and federal laws.
The Board is responsible for providing adequate and direct means for keeping informed about the
needs and wishes of the public and for keeping local citizens informed about the schools.

2.

Judicial Authority
As provided by law, policy or contract, the Board acts as a fact-finding body or a court of appeal for
staff members, students and the public when issues involve Board policies or agreements and their
implementation, and when the Board must determine the rights, duties or obligations of those who
address the Board.

3.

Executive/Administrative Authority
The Board will appoint a superintendent delegated to establish administrative regulations to
implement Board policy and goals. The Board will evaluate the superintendent’s performance.
The Board may establish student performance and financial goals for the district, set priorities and
evaluate the superintendent’s implementation of those goals.
The Board will oversee the district’s financial affairs by authorizing, appropriating and adopting
budgets and by proposing bond elections, to provide for maintenance of district propertywhen
appropriate and as allowed by law, to provide for program operation and maintenance or acquisition
of district property.
The Board will authorize the superintendent and to approve payment on all contracts and major
business transactions of the district in accordance with Board policies on purchasing and budget
requirements. The Board will provide for an annual audit of the district’s assets.
The Board, through the superintendent, will employ the staff necessary to carry out the educational
program and will provide for regular evaluation of staff.
Board Powers and Duties - BBA
1-2

The Board will provide for the establishment, through the collective bargaining process where
appropriate, of salaries and salary schedules, other terms and conditions of employment and
personnel policies for districtwide application.
The Board will adopt annually a school calendar establish the days of the year and the hours of the
day when school will be in session.
END OF POLICY
Legal Reference(s):
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS

192.630
243.656
Chapters 279A, 279B and 279C
294.305 - 294.565
328.205-328.304
332.072
332.075
332.105
332.107
Chapter 339
342.805-342.937
Chapter 343

11/12/02*NC

Board Powers and Duties - BBA
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Gresham-Barlow SD 10

Code:
Adopted:
Readopted:
Orig. Code(s):

BBAA
5/01/97
2/04/99,; 5/02/02
BBAA

Individual Board Member’s Authority and Responsibilities
An individual Board member exercises the authority and responsibility of his or her position when the
Board is in legal session only.
A Board member has the authority to act in the name of the Board when authorized by a specific Board
motion. When authorized to act as the district’s designated representative in collective bargaining, a Board
member may make and accept proposals in bargaining subject to subsequent approval by the Board.
A Board member has the right to express personal opinions. When expressing such opinions in public, the
Board member must clearly identify the opinions as his or her own.
Board members will be knowledgeable of information requested through Board action, supplied by the
superintendent, and gained through attendance at district activities and professional Board activities.
Members of the Board will adhere to the following procedures in carrying out the responsibilities of
membership:
1.

Request for Information
Any individual Board member who desires a written report or survey prepared by the administrative
staff will make such a request to the superintendent. A copy of the material would may be available
to each member of the Board. Requests for reports or information which require additional expense
to the district must be submitted to the Board chair for consideration.

2.

Requests for Legal Opinions
Any Board member may request a legal opinion. Such request, however, shall be made through the
Board chair to the superintendent. If the legal opinion sought involves the superintendent’s
employment or performance, the request shall be submitted to the Board chair for approval. Legal
counsel is responsible to the Board.

3.

Action on Complaints or Requests Made to Board Members
When Board members receive complaints or requests for action from staff, students or members of
the public, the Board members will direct the staff, students, members of the public to the
appropriate complaint policy (Board policy KL - Public Complaints, Board Policy GBM -Staff
Complaints). Such information is to be conveyed to the superintendent. for action.

Individual Board Member’s Authority and Responsibilities - BBAA
1-2

4.

Board Member’s Relationship to Administration
Individual Board members will be informed about the district’s educational program, may visit
schools or other facilities to gain information and may request information from the superintendent.
Individual Board members will not intervene in the administration of the district or its schools.

5.

Contracts Made by Individual Board Members
Contracts or agreements made by individual Board members without the Board’s authority are
invalid.

END OF POLICY

Legal Reference(s):
ORS
ORS
ORS
ORS

332.045
332.055
332.057
332.075

38 O R . A TTY . G EN . O P . 1995 (1978)
S. Benton Educ. Ass’n v. Monroe Union High Sch. Dist., 83 Or. App. 425 (1987).
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Athena Vadnais

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 8 – Gresham-Barlow Education Foundation Update

EXPLANATION:

Gresham-Barlow Education Foundation updates are typically
presented every-other month, with the exception of June, July and
August (summer break).
The next Foundation report will be presented in December. In the
interim, the following dates for upcoming Foundation events may
be of interest to board members:
February 25-28, 2012
TBD

Phone-a-Thon
Bagels & Books

More information will be provided as the dates draw nearer.
PRESENTER:

Athena Vadnais

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

None

RECOMMENDATION:

This report is being provided as information only.

REQUESTED ACTION:

No action is required.
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Athena Vadnais

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 9 – District Advisory Council (DAC) Report

EXPLANATION:

There was no October DAC meeting due to the Sam Barlow and
Gresham High School football game. The next meeting will be
held on November 15, 2012, at Sam Barlow High School. Board
representatives will be Kent Zook and Dan Chriestenson.

PRESENTER:

Athena Vadnais

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Minutes of the September 13, 2012, DAC meeting

RECOMMENDATION:

This report is being provided as information only.

REQUESTED ACTION:

No action is required.
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2012-13

District Advisory Council Meeting
September 13, 2012

West Gresham Elementary School

DAC Members present:
Deep Creek ES

Teri Kane

West Gresham ES

Martha Croghan

East Gresham ES

Clear Creek MS

East Orient ES

Melissa Smith
Marieke Van Deene
Midge Collins

Hall ES

Amy Kruesi

Dexter McCarty MS

Highland ES
Hogan Cedars ES

Tonia Gebhart

Gordon Russell MS
West Orient MS

Sara Pohrman
Deidre Pearson
Matt Wells
Teri Kane
Dawn Bures
Melissa Smith
Maria Gravstad
Midge Collins

Hollydale ES

Elizabeth Griffin

Gresham HS

Kelly Creek ES
North Gresham ES

Teri Kane
Capri Parker
Brad Parker
Alisa Goslin Davis

Sam Barlow HS
Springwater Trail HS

Powell Valley ES

Damascus MS

Sara Pohrman
Vonda Vensel
Susan Brodesser

School Board Members: Dan Chriestenson, Kris Howatt, Matt O’Connell, Carla Piluso, and Kent Zook
Administrators: Jim Schlachter, Athena Vadnais, Jerry Jones, James Hiu, Anita Harris, Teresa Ketelsen,
Janell Black, Randy Bryant, Tim Drilling, Todd Graves

-MINUTESCalled To Order
Chair Dawn Bures called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. and reviewed the evening’s agenda.

Principal’s Report – Todd Graves, Principal of West Gresham Elementary School
Todd Graves, Principal of West Gresham Elementary School was the guest. West Gresham has 300
students in grades K-5. 52% of students are on free or reduced lunch. They are a Title 1 school with a
population breakdown of 69% white, 15% Hispanic, and 16% other. West Gresham has a new focus on
instructional practices, including Ed walks (visiting other classrooms for instructional strategies), and
Literacy by Design. West Gresham prides itself on being a supportive learning environment by
incorporating Play Works (structured play at recess), Foster Grandparents and a very active PTC.
_________________________________________
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District Introductions – Superintendent Jim Schlachter
Superintendent Jim Schlachter introduced the school board members. All of the members are volunteers
with at least four years of experience. Members of his district-level administrative team were also
introduced.
Community Relations Director Athena Vadnais presided over DAC member introductions. The DAC
guidelines and a list of member duties were passed out. Ms. Vadnais gave a brief overview of the
document and what was expected of the DAC members. She also mentioned that the DAC has its own
page on the district website in the school board section. DAC is the brainchild of past board members as
a way to both communicate with, and to receive input from community members. An interesting note –
not every school district has a DAC, and our model is often used as an example to other districts.
Teresa Ketelsen presented information on the progress toward the common core state standards.
Gresham-Barlow adopted the national standards in 2010. This will provide a common core curriculum,
as well as consistency in classrooms throughout the district. The next step in this process is to provide
training for all teaching, create common assessments, and complete grade level guides. DAC members
present were able to participate in an exercise using the new standards. Each participant was given a
paragraph to determine what grade level a writing sample was. The DAC members found this very
informative.
District Interaction with the Board – Board of Directors
Questions were asked about the new district schedule. Most comments at the meeting were really
positive about the changes. The issue of bus transportation was a concern for many parents. Buses are
arriving to schools late in the morning and in the afternoon. This is a challenge that came about as
dismissal times have changed. The District is working through these issues.
Minority representation at DAC was also brought up. Interpreters are available at these meetings with
notice.
There is no DAC meeting for October as there is a District-wide Education Summit on October 30, 2012.
The November DAC Meeting will take place on November 15, at 7:00 p.m. at Sam Barlow High School.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
Minutes submitted by:
Melissa Smith
DAC Secretary

_________________________________________
DAC Minutes – 9/12
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Tim Drilling

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 10 - Lewis & Clark Montessori Public Charter School Annual Evaluation and
Report

EXPLANATION:

The Lewis & Clark Montessori Public Charter School (LCMCS)
competed its fourth year of operation in June 2012. In accordance
with ORS 338.095 (1), LCMCS must submit a report to the district
and the State Board of Education each year on the performance of
the school and its students in the preceding fiscal/school year.
This report must include, among other things, information
regarding the goals and assessments relating to student
performance.
An independent review of the Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter
School was conducted by Portland State University, and will be
included as part of the evaluation of this charter school.

PRESENTER:

Tim Drilling

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation from
Portland State University

RECOMMENDATION:

This report is being provided as information only.

REQUESTED ACTION:

No action is required.
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CENTER FOR STUDENT SUCCESS

Portland State University

Gresham-Barlow
Gresham-Barlow School
School District
District
Lewis
& Clark Montessori
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School Evaluation
Web Academy
Charter School
Evaluation
Final
Final Report
Report
Final Report
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Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation Report - 2012

Charter School Evaluation
Charter School
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School (LCMCS)
14151 SE 242nd
Damascus, OR 97089
503-427-0803
Charter Contacts and Position
Melissa Harbert, Principal
503-912-1367
mharbert@lcmcs.org
Sponsoring School District
Gresham-Barlow School District (GBSD)
School District Contact and Position
Tim Drilling, Director of Student Achievement
503-618-2450
drilling@gresham.k12.or.us
Center for Student Success Evaluator
Linda Jessell, Director
Center for Student Success Contact Information
503-725-9519
centerforsuccess@pdx.edu
www.pdx.edu/ceed/success
Evaluation Purpose
This evaluation is a third-party evaluation of the Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School
during its fourth year of operation, 2011-2012.
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INTRODUCTION
For the third consecutive year, Portland State University’s Center for Student Success has been
contracted by the Gresham Barlow School District to conduct a comprehensive program
evaluation of their authorized charter school, Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School.
These third-party evaluation services focus on the school’s responsibility to fulfill the provisions
of their charter with the school district. Specifically, this evaluation is based upon the school’s
performance relative to federal and state statutes for the administration of charter schools,
general standards of effective school operation, and additional requirements identified by the
school district as a condition of the charter authorization.
In order to provide an in-depth and comprehensive evaluation, the Center has developed a
rubric designed to evaluate Lewis and Clark Montessori School in the following seven areas of
school functions critical to successful school operation:
1. Mission-Specific Goals
2. Longitudinal Growth Analysis
3. Federal Accountability: Student Performance
4. Federal Accountability: Programs
5. State Accountability
6. Fiscal Performance and Accountability
7. Governance
Within each of these more general areas, specific competencies are identified that contribute
to the overall capability of the school to meet the expectations within the general areas of
school operation. A rating is assigned to each of the seven areas and the range of the ratings
includes: exceeding, meeting, nearly meeting, and not meeting. The evaluator determines the
rating on the basis of the review of the evidence provided by the charter school as well as
evidence collected during the site visit.
The site visit to the Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School was conducted on May 30, 2012,
and a follow-up meeting was held on June 18, 2012 with the school district Director of Student
Achievement, Tim Drilling, who is also assigned to charter school oversight. The Center’s
evaluator also met with the chair of the school’s Board of Directors on September 11, 2012. The
purpose of this interview with a Board representative is to ascertain the level of school board
compliance with the requirements for public meetings, adherence to fiduciary responsibilities
Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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and statutes, and commitment on the part of the board to leadership requirements and
expectations.
Materials specific to the school’s program and necessary for evaluation purposes were
consistently provided by school administrative staff in a timely and responsive manner. In
addition to having extensive access to interview and follow-up with the school’s principal, the
evaluator also had the opportunity to interview a teacher from the school’s upper elementary
school program, a teacher from the 3-5 year old Children’s House program (not currently a part
of the charter school), a school volunteer, and the school’s office manager. The opportunity to
interview these key individuals, conduct an extensive review of materials, and follow-up with
specific requests for additional information as needed were extremely helpful and provided
important insights into the school’s program.
Prior to final publication of this report, it was reviewed by Tim Drilling, Gresham Barlow School
District Director of Student Achievement, and Melissa Harbert, school principal. The purpose of
this step in the evaluation process is to ensure that all information that is included in the final
report is factually accurate.
This report was commissioned by the Gresham Barlow School District administration and
remains the property of the school district.

Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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1.0 Mission-Specific Goals
1.1 Goals Specific to Mission

Rating: Exceeding

Has the charter school met its mission-specific goals as outlined in the contract with the
School District?
Evidence:
Charter School Agreement, August 27, 2010
Exhibit B to Charter School Agreement
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School 2012 Charter Renewal Proposal
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School 2010-11 Annual Report
Interviews with principal and district Director of Student Achievement
The mission of Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School (LCMCS) is to “prepare students to
become independent thinkers, resourceful problem-solvers, life-long learners and positive
contributors in our society by focusing on the development of the whole child: intellectually,
socially, emotionally and physically.” This carefully crafted mission drives the school’s goal that
is stated as; “The primary goal of LCMCS is to provide a standards-based educational program
based on the philosophy of Dr. Maria Montessori accessible to families in our community in the
Gresham-Barlow public school system. To meet that goal, LCMCS leadership has utilized a
number of effective plans and outcome measures; including, strategic planning, Montessori
school assessment tools, and student and parent survey.”
To this end, the LCMCS board, staff, and parent community participated in a comprehensive
strategic planning process in 2010-11 that led to the development of the school’s first threeyear strategic plan. Specific goals that emerged from this process were as follows:
1. LCMCS is a vibrant school that exemplifies Montessori principles in its Pre-K through 8th
grade program
2. The LCMCS facilities foster a learning environment that supports the educational
mission
3. School leadership is effective, and there is strong internal community support
4. LCMCS organizational and financial stability is guided by clear strategic communication
and financial plans
5. The unique qualities and contributions of the LCMCS program are recognized by the
wider community as a viable educational model
It is the intent of the school’s principal and Board of Directors to review and revise these
strategic goals on a yearly basis. Given that the school continues to grow and develop, it is
important to incorporate a yearly review process into its annual goal-setting activities. Since the
inception of the school in 2008-09, each year it has drawn an increase in the number of
Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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applicants to the program. In ’08-’09, 95 students applied and 82 enrolled; in ’09-’10, 172
applied and 114 enrolled; in ’10-’11, 221 applied and 144 enrolled; and in ’11-’12, 258 applied
and 180 enrolled. This level of continued growth and interest in the program is indicative that
the school has responded to a desire for this type of program in this community. The other data
related to school enrollment that is of particular significance is the school’s retention rate –
96% of students enrolled during the ’10-’11 school year returned for the ’11-’12 school year. It
is obvious from this level of successful student retention that families and their students have
found this program to meet their needs.
On March 1, 2012, the District held a public hearing on the renewal in accordance with ORS
338.065(4) related to a renewal of the LCMCS original charter school agreement (April 10,
2008). The district agreed to a renewal on April 5, 2012 effective July 1, 2012, to be in effect for
a period for five years, subject to renewal in accordance with the agreement and ORS Chapter
338. Since the original Charter School Agreement some modifications have been made. This
year’s addition of “Exhibit B to Charter School Agreement – Charter School Goals and
Evaluation Guidelines” includes language related to specific goals for student performance.
These are identified as being the only factors to be considered in evaluation of whether the
school has failed to meet the requirements for student performance.
Also, the revisions to the Charter in sections 5.1 and 5.2 clearly outline the expectations for the
number of grades and number of students that the school may admit. More specifically, ’10-’11
allows for providing instruction to students in grades K through 4, ’11-’12 allows for a 5th grade
to be added, and the language of the charter states that, “In subsequent years LCMCS may add
grades with the understanding the LCMCS is proposed as a K-8 school, subject to renewal of
this agreement.” Again, these modifications to the original Charter demonstrate that the GBSD
and its Board of Directors support the opportunity for the school to grow over time.

1.2 Student Admissions and Enrollment

Rating: Meeting

Is there evidence that the charter school is following statutory and district guidelines
regarding student admission, enrollment and requirements regarding face-to-face contact?
Evidence:
Charter School Agreement (August 27, 2010) – with revisions
Exhibit B to Charter School Agreement – Charter School Goals and Evaluation Guidelines
LCMCS: State of the School Annual Report to the School Community, January 12, 2012
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School 2010-11 Annual Report
July 29, 2011 letter from GBSD Director of Student Support Services, Janell Black related
to implementation of HB 2299
Interview with the principal and GBSD speech and language specialist assigned to LCMCS

Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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LCMCS follows statutory guidelines for student admissions as specified by their Charter with the
GBSD. In section 5.1 of the Charter, the agreement clearly outlines expectations related to the
Number of Grades with the following statement: “During the 2010-2011 school year, the
LCMCS may provide instruction to students in grades kindergarten through fourth grade.
During the 2011-12 school year, a fifth grade will be added. In subsequent years, LCMCS may
add grades with the understanding that LCMCS is proposed as a K-8 school, subject to renewal
of this agreement.”
In section 5.2 of the Charter relating to Number of Students, the following statement clearly
outlines expectations related to total enrollment: “LCMCS’s total enrollment for the 2010-11
school year for grades K-4 shall not exceed 150 students. The total enrollment for the 2011-12
school year for grades K-5 shall not exceed 180 students.” LCMCS complies with the
requirements for number of grades and number of students as specified in the terms of the
Charter.
During its first year of operation (’08-’09), LCMCS added a privately funded extended–day
optional program for kindergarten students (K-Plus).This fee-based program was added with
the intent of allowing students more time with materials, teachers, and peers. In Feb. 2011, a
tuition-based preschool program, Children’s House for 2, 3 and 4 year olds, was added as well.
Although both of these programs do not fall under the auspices of the terms of the Charter with
GBSD, it is significant that they have joined the Montessori’s larger program as a response to
the demands of the local community.
Since the inception of the LCMCS, applications for enrollment compared to actual enrollment
has been as follows:
Year
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12

Applications
95
172
221
258

Enrollment
82
114
144
180

Overall enrollment figures for ’10-’11 and ’11-’12 are in compliance with the requirements set
forth in section 5.2 – Number of Students as specified in the conditions of the Charter.
Enrollment for 2011-12 by grade level was as follows:
Kindergarten – 33 (25 in K-Plus)
Lower Elementary – 94 (three classes)
Upper Elementary – 20
Again, the enrollment by grade level is in compliance with the terms of the Charter as specified
in 5.1 Number of Grades. It is also significant to note that the school currently has
demonstrated a 96% retention rate.
Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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It is worthwhile to note that over time the school’s growth has consistently complied with all
requirements set forth in their Charter with GBSD. As the school has expanded its program in
response to demand, they have carefully developed as system of wait lists and a charter school
public lottery process. The public lottery for Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School occurs
in the spring of each year for the following fall enrollment.
More specific demographic information is as follows:
25% students participate in Free/Reduced lunch program
28% (approximate) of students are from non-white ethnic families (including Hispanic,
Asian, African-American, Pacific Islander, and Native American)
gender balance remains about equal
Although the school’s students primarily come from the GBSD, outside of district enrollment
from Centennial, Oregon Trail, Reynolds, Portland, Parkrose, David Douglas, Corbett,
Wilsonville, Mollala, and Mulino school districts is evident. For the 2011-12 school year, 31% of
the school’s total student enrollment came from districts other than GBSD. It is apparent that
knowledge of the school and its program has permeated outside of the district’s boundaries
and interest from outside of district residents has continued to grow over time. Terms of the
Charter related to Nonresident Students; Limitations (6.8), appear to be in place.
In a letter dated July 29, 2011, the GBSD Director of Student Support Services provided
administrative staff and teaching staff at LCMCS with explicit information related to changes in
the law for students with disabilities and delivery of services. HB 2299 states that a “school
district in which a public charter school is located is responsible for identifying, locating, and
evaluating students to determine which student may be in need of special education and
related services. In addition, the school district in which the public charter school is located is
responsible for providing all special education and related services.” The letter goes on to
indicate that GBSD will be providing services to all students with disabilities who are on IEPs
and attending the charter school. Critical to correct implementation of the new law, the district
has directed the administrative staff at LCMCS that they are to notify the GBSD Office of
Student Support Services of every student who enrolls and/or leaves the school and is on an IEP
within 12 hours. This ensures that all students with disabilities who are attending the charter
school (or who exit the charter school) are appropriately provided with immediate services.
Furthermore, the charter school must notify the district within one day of any enrollment or
withdrawal by a student. Once this is completed, it is up to the district to check the student’s
electronic records to determine if the student is on an IEP. And, on a monthly basis, every
charter school must submit an enrollment report to the district. At the time of the site
visitation, a GBSD speech and language specialist was at the site and providing services.
Required Instructional Time (excerpt from OAR 581-022-1620):
(1) Each school district shall annually adopt and implement a school calendar which
provides its students at each grade level with the following minimum number of
instructional hours:
Grade K - 405 hours
Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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Grades 1-3 - 810 hours
Grades 4-8 - 900 hours
(3) No student shall be required to exceed the following number of instructional hours
per day:
Grades 4-8 - 6.5 hours
Grades K-3 - 6 hours
LCMCS had 164 student contact days during the 2011-12 school year with student contact
hours from 8:00 a.m. to 3:20 p.m. Monday – Thursday and Fridays from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00
p.m. Actual kindergarten hours for the school were 574 while actual hours for grades 1-3 were
998.5 and the same for grades 4 and 5. In all cases the school exceeded the required number of
instructional hours.

1.3 Parent Satisfaction

Rating: Meeting

To what extent do parent survey respondents indicate satisfaction with students' academic
progress and the educational program?
Evidence:
LCMCS: State of the School Annual Report to the School Community
LCMCS Community Survey results for 2012
As indicated in the Center for Student Success’ LCMCS evaluation for 2011, CSS evaluators
received a compilation of results at a 41% return rate (see section 1.3 Parent Satisfaction –
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation Final Report 2011). These same survey
results were used in the school’s January 12, 2012 State of the School document.
Both the 2011 and 2012 parent surveys included questions related to the following areas of
school operation:
student progress
volunteering and parent involvement
communications with families
leadership and governance
fundraising
school priorities
The 2012 Community Survey had an improved parent response rate of 55%. In the areas of
children trusting and respecting his/her teacher and their child appearing to be well-adjusted to
school and seemingly thriving, the survey had the highest percentages for agreement from
parents returning the survey. Somewhat lower levels of agreement were noted in responses to

Portland State University
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a question about their student receiving adequate assistance in learning as well as the parent
having a good idea about their student’s progress.
Parents also reflect that they feel well informed about how to be more involved in the school’s
program and also about volunteer opportunities. They also reflect in their responses that they
have been helped by the school to better understand the principles of Montessori education.
Communication from the school is rated quite high in the area of parent’s preference for news
about their student’s classroom. And, parents strongly demonstrate their commitment to
healthy food for their child through a particularly high rating in this area of the survey.
Lastly, parent’s levels of overall satisfaction with the school’s program are reflected through
their high ratings about the school’s direction and the school’s leadership.

Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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2.0 Longitudinal Analysis of Student Achievement and Growth
2.1 Student Achievement: Reading & Math

Rating: Nearly Meeting

Over time, has student achievement in Reading and Math improved measurably?
Evidence:
OAKS aggregated Data for Grade 3 – reading and math
OAKS Grade 4 reading and math
OAKS Grade 5 reading, math, and science
Aggregated Grade 3 reading “Scale Score and Performance Level of Student Data” provided to
evaluators by LCMCS staff from OAKS online reports for the 2011-12 school year indicate a drop
in the percentage of students at the 3rd grade meeting or exceeding standards in reading.* Last
year’s data (2010-11) indicated that 96% of 3rd graders met or exceeded reading standards
while the 2011-12 data drops to 59% of 3rd graders meeting or exceeding standards in reading.*
This same pattern appears to hold true for 4th graders reading performance on the OAKS test.
For the 2010-11 school year, 95% of 4th graders met or exceeded standards in reading while
2011-12 data indicates a drop to 76% meeting or exceeding reading standards.* First year
reading data for the school’s 5th graders indicates that 85% of students met or exceeded
reading performance standards.
Aggregated Grade 3 OAKS Math Scale Score and Performance Levels show a similar pattern.
For the 2010-11 school year, 85% of 3rd graders met or exceed state standards in mathematics.
The 2011-12 school year’s 3rd graders dropped to 55% of students meeting or exceeding
standards in mathematics. Of concern is that for the 2011-12 school year only 24% of the
school’s 4th graders met or exceeded standards while the previous year’s 4th graders had 79%
meeting or exceeding math standards.
The 5th grade class experienced better results for the 2011-12 school year with 85% meeting or
exceeding reading standards, 75% meeting or exceeding mathematics standards, and 90%
meeting or exceeding science standards.
In an interview with the school’s principal and a 4th grade teacher, both indicated that some of
the drop in student scores – in particular grade 4 mathematics – may have been attributable to
changes that the school did not anticipate. Students in the school have consistently taken paper
and pencil tests and practice tests, while this year the students tested in a computer lab setting.
Other “environmental” issues that they felt contributed to students lower levels of
performance included testing in a large computer lab with 30 computers with students having
very little time for re-testing given the demands on the testing lab. Additionally, for the most
part testing was done in the afternoon rather than in the morning and a large group of students
were tested simultaneously. Lastly, they identified some declines as attributable to the
increased level of difficulty of the tests.
Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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The school also incorporates the use of various Montessori strategies for monitoring student
progress, such as daily journals and work portfolios. External assessments have included CBM
reading assessments and SRA reading assessments.
Given the decrease in student performance on OAKS tests for both grades 3 and 4 in the subject
areas of reading* and math, the Center for Student Success evaluator recommends an
increased focus for both grades 3 and 4 in these two content areas. This increased focus might
include additional test practice opportunities for students in a computer lab setting combined
with an increased focus on the curriculum used in reading and math. The curriculum should
again be reviewed for alignment with state standards in both of these content areas.
* Note: The percent of students meeting the standard in reading/literature in 2011-12 is not comparable
to previous years’ results. The Oregon State Board of Education adopted new reading achievement
standards (cut scores) for grades 3-8, effective for the 2011-12 school years in a move to prepare
students for the increased rigors of the new Common Core State Standards and the Oregon Diploma.

2.2 Relative Performance

Rating: Nearly Meeting

Does the charter school's performance outpace the Gresham Barlow School District and the
state as a whole?
Evidence:
OAKS aggregated data for Grade 3 – reading and math
OAKS Grade 4 data - reading and math
OAKS Grade 5 data - reading, math, and science
Aggregated data for students meeting/exceeding the standards for reading, math, and science
(Grade 5 only) for the state, Gresham-Barlow School District, and LCMCS, indicated the
following:
Percent of Students Meeting/Exceeding State Standards 2011-2012
Grade 3
State of Oregon
Gresham-Barlow School District
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School
Grade 4
State of Oregon
Gresham-Barlow School District
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School
Grade 5
State of Oregon
Gresham-Barlow School District
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School

Reading
72%
61%
58.6%
Reading
76%
71%
76.2%
Reading
69%
62.8%
80%

Math
65%
52%
55.2%
Math
67%
59%
23.8%
Math
59.5%
50.7%
70%

Science
68.9%
61.5%
89.5%

Portland State University
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Grade 3 LCMCS students underperformed both the district and the state percent of students
meeting/exceeding state standards in reading and in math. The same held true in the math
content area in comparison to state scores while these students edged ahead of the district’s
3rd graders in math performance.
LCMCS 4th graders out-performed the state’s students in this grade level as well as the district’s
students in the reading content area. On the other hand, the school’s 4th graders seriously
underperformed both district and state 4th graders in math.
Grade 5 LCMCS students performed well on the OAKS test in all three content areas tested at
this grade level – reading, math, and science.
In reviewing this data for student achievement at LCMCS in comparison to state and GBSD
district data it is of particular significance to note the high levels of achievement for the school’s
fifth graders. It will be of importance for school staff to focus on student performance
improvement with students from the 4th grade, in particular in the area of math content. The
same will hold true for the school’s 3rd graders in particular in the area of reading.

* Note: The percent of students meeting the standard in reading/literature in 2011-12 is not comparable
to previous years’ results. The Oregon State Board of Education adopted new reading achievement
standards (cut scores) for grades 3-8, effective for the 2011-12 school years in a move to prepare
students for the increased rigors of the new Common Core State Standards and the Oregon Diploma.
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3.0 Federal Accountability: Student Performance
3.1 AYP Achievement

Rating: Meeting (2010-11)

Did the charter school meet AYP targets in math, reading, participation, attendance and all
rated subgroups?
Evidence:
2010-11 Final AYP Report (Public)
The federal No Child Left Behind Act requires the annual determination of whether schools,
districts, and states have made adequate yearly progress (AYP) toward the goal of having all
students meet rigorous state academic standards by the 2013-14 school year. Each year, the
performance of all students in the school and district, as well as subgroups of students, is
measured against annual performance targets. Schools that do not reach a minimum of 42 tests
in a subject when two years of data are combined are rated on four years of data (N=42 for two
years; fewer tests than that and the data are not reported.)
For school year 2011-12 AYP designations are no longer a required report for schools in Oregon
given the recent granting of an ESEA waiver for Oregon from the requirements of NCLB.
As last year’s report (LCMCS Evaluation Final Report 2011 prepared by Center for Student
Success) did not include 2010-11 Final AYP Report, this analysis of AYP performance for LCMCS
will be for the 2010-11 school year.
For the 2010-11 school year, LCMCS received an Overall AYP Designation of Met. This rating
was for all students in English/Language Arts and Math AYP and students met the requirements
in both of these content areas. In the report’s analysis of AYP history, there is no rating
available for the ’08-’09 or ’09-’10 school years as the school fell into the category of a “new or
reconfigured school lacking required data to determine a designation”.
In the report’s summary of indicators, the school’s students Met in English/Language Arts,
Mathematics, Attendance, and Participation. More specifically, the school’s students (2010-11
school year), Met in the area of Reading Knowledge and Skills Details in the categories of
Participation (92% target), Academic Status (70% target), and Academic Growth. In
Mathematics Knowledge and Skills Details, students again Met in the three categories of
Participation (95%), Academic Status (70%), and Academic Growth. The final indicator included
in this summary report rates the school as having Met the attendance target of 92%.
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3.2 Highly Qualified Compliance

Rating: Meeting

Do staff members teaching core academic subjects meet the requirements for "highly
qualified"?
Evidence:
Interview with the principal
Licensing database documents provided by the school principal
The federal No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 requires all teachers in core academic subjects to
be highly qualified in the areas of teaching assignments. Teachers are considered to be highly
qualified if they 1) have a bachelor’s degree; 2) have a full state certification; and 3) have
demonstrated subject-matter competence in the areas(s) taught.
The charter school law in Oregon requires that a minimum of 50% of teachers in a charter
school must be Oregon certified by the Teacher Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC).
Any teacher not Oregon certified must still be registered with TSPC as a charter school teacher
as well as pass two ORELA exams in order to be licensed to teach in a charter school. Passing a
second ORELA exam was a new requirement in Oregon for 2010-11.
In response to the previous year’s personnel issue related to two teachers having expired
teaching licenses, the school’s principal has developed systems for carefully monitoring
teaching licenses and/or compliance with Oregon law related to charter school ORELA exam
requirements. Of the school’s seven teachers (actual 6.5 FTE), three hold Oregon Initial I
Teaching Licenses, two have Oregon Initial II Teaching Licenses, and two have Oregon Charter
School Registry with HQ Status as granted through the ORELA I and II.
In an interview with the principal, it was clear that she responded very seriously to last year’s
licensing compliance issues. She and the office manager have developed a spreadsheet that
lists all staff members, current licenses held (or ORELA exams completed and passed), and the
dates for which these are valid. She has also added a provision to the staff “Letter of
Employment” that clearly states that the offer is only good if the minimum licensing
requirements are met. And, she stated to all staff in a staff meeting, “this year it is your
responsibility to meet state licensing requirements and you will lose your position here if you
fail to organize and complete license requirements.” She emphasizes that the school has a no
tolerance policy for negligence related to licensing requirements and this has been made
extremely clear to all staff.
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4.0 Federal Accountability: Programs
4.1 English Language Learners

Rating: Nearly Meeting

Does the charter school implement appropriate practices in providing programs to English
Language Learners (ELL)?
Evidence:
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School Annual Report (2010-11)
LCMCS: State of the School annual Report to the School Community - January 12, 2012
Principal comments and notes
Student and Family Handbook (revised 2012)
Currently, the student body consists of 8% (14) Hispanic students, 70% (126) white students, 1%
(2) Native American students, 8% (14) Asian students, 4% (7) Black students, 6% (10) Multi
Ethnic students, and 3% (5) Pacific Islander students. From this population, the school served
two students with ESL classification in the regular classroom setting. Neither of these students
receives ESL services as they are assigned to ESOL-endorsed regular teachers. Both students
continue to take the ELPA as a function of the “monitoring” requirements for ELL students in
every school. The 3rd grade student who took the ELPA had a score of 505, equal to the Early
Intermediate level, and the 4th grade student had a score of 517, equal to the Early Advanced
level.
As a reiteration of CSS evaluator’s recommendations from the 2011 evaluation report, specific
information related to ELL services available to parents should be included in the school’s
Student and Family Handbook. As this information is absent in the most current handbook, it is
imperative to correct this oversight to ensure that the community and its families are aware of
the availability of these services at the school. Additionally, GBSD and LCMCS should reach
agreements related to the ELL services to be delivered at the school.

4.2 Special Education Delivery of Services

Rating: Meeting

Are regulatory guidelines implemented for IDEA-eligible students given that resident districts
(the district in which the charter resides) retain responsibility for providing special education
to charter school students? To what extent are regulatory guidelines implemented for Section
504-eligible students?
Evidence:
Interview with the principal
Review of revised OAR 581-015-2075 and House Bill 2299
Memo from Janell Black (Director of Student Support Services for GBSD) to Melissa
Harbert dated December 19, 2011
Portland State University
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Memo from Janell Black to LCMCS dated July 29,2011
Charter School Agreement dated August 27, 2010
Interview with GBSD speech and language specialist assigned to work with LCMCS staff
and students
LCMCS Annual Report 2010-11
Student and Family Handbook (revised 2012)
In response to issues related to special education students that occurred at LCMCS during the
’10-’11 school year, a number of modifications were made to the school’s strategies related to
delivery of special education services this year. These modifications combined with a significant
change to special education law (HB 2299) and new requirements for services delivered in
charter schools.
As specified by HB 2299 the following now holds true: “… all students attending a charter
school are considered residents of the district in which the charter school is located, regardless
of parent residency. The new resident district has responsibility for providing a Free
Appropriate Public Education (FAPE) for children with disabilities under IDEA and for
implementing a comprehensive special education system for all students enrolled/attending
charter schools. HB 2299 mandates parent notification regarding these changes.”
In a letter dated July 29, 2011 from GBSD Director of Student Support Services, Janell Black,
LCMCS staff were notified of HB 2299 and the changes that will occur in the relationship
between the district and the charter school for delivery of special education services. At the
time the letter was prepared, LCMCS staff were notified of two students from the Reynolds
School district currently eligible for speech services. In addition, the letter goes on to outline
expectations for all special education students as they enroll in the charter school or leave the
school. This carefully crafted memo provides all staff with clarity for expectations related to
changes in special education law and the need to ensure compliance with the revisions to the
law.
LCMCS staff maintain a database of special education students currently enrolled in their school
and the services necessary for each. A number of these students are identified as residents of
GBSD already and services are currently in place for these students. Also, the list contains a
number of students who had previously attended LCMCS and who have services in place.
Outside of district residents and their special education students are those that were identified
in the July 29 memo, and information for others from outside of the district was required to be
submitted to the district within 12 hours of their enrollment. The principal has indicated that
they were in compliance with all aspects of the changes to the law throughout the ’11-’12
school year.
This year the school added a Student Assistance Team (SAT) structure to more carefully address
the needs of their special education students. This team is comprised of the principal, a teacher
who works directly with the student, and Special Education representatives from GBSD (others
attend as appropriate). The work of this team is primarily directed toward seeking solutions for
Portland State University
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students who have recently been referred to Special Education. Now that GBSD is responsible
for providing these services to its charter school students they have assigned district
representatives to work directly with charter school staff to appropriately address student
needs. In an interview with the speech and language specialist working with LCMCS students,
she indicated that there is a cooperative spirit that has been established between GBSD special
educators and staff at LCMCS.
Page 20 of the school’s Annual Report, indicates that in 2011-12, the school served 9 students
(about 5% of the school’s population) with 2 of the 9 receiving services for disabilities other
than speech. All other students in this population are on speech IEPs only. The school, now
working in tandem with the school district, has in place a system for referrals that are made to
a single source in the district in order to assure adequate services for all LCMCS special
education students.
The Center for Student Success evaluator recommends that next year’s Student and Family
Handbook include more detailed information related to the change is Special Education law for
charter schools, and provide more detailed information about services and their availability to
students and their families.

4.3 Free and Reduced Price Lunch

Rating: Meeting

Does the school follow federal guidelines for identifying students for program eligibility and
for safeguarding student privacy?
Evidence:
Interview with school principal
Interview with lunch volunteer
Student and Family Handbook (revised 2012)
LCMCS participates in the National School Lunch Program and receives reimbursement for
lunches served. 27% of the total school population qualified for free and reduced lunch in 201112 as compared to last year’s participation rate of 23%.
All school registration materials include pertinent information regarding participation
requirements for the free and reduced lunch program. Also, limited information about program
participation is included in the Student and Family Handbook. This handbook includes other fee
information on page 15 that outlines for families additional areas of financial assistance
available to them if they qualify for the free and reduced lunch program (e.g. reduction of
school fees, possible reduction of routine expenses). School administrative staff have identified
this area of the handbook as in need of updating and plan to do so in the school’s next version.
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5.0 State Accountability
5.1 Non-Discriminatory Practices

Rating: Nearly Meeting

Is the charter school complying with statutory guidelines for non-discriminatory practices in
regard to student access to programs and staff hiring?
Evidence:
Charter School Agreement (August 27, 2010)
Interview with school principal
Student and Family Handbook
Employee Handbook (revised August, 2011)
As stated in the LCMCS Charter School Agreement with the Gresham-Barlow School district
(August 2010), the school’s admission policies and protocols align with federal and state charter
school admission regulations and guidelines.
As noted in the 2011 evaluation report, the school’s Student and Family Handbook (revised
2012) continues to fail to include information regarding ELL students and 504 students. Also, it
does not include a statement that indicates all students will be considered for enrollment
without regard to their ethnicity, national origin, gender, disability, or achievement level.
On the other hand, the school’s staff handbook states (page 5) that the school provides an
equal employment opportunity and “does not discriminate in employment opportunities or
practices on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, age,
marital status, disability, ‘whistleblowers’, victims of domestic violence, sexual assault or
stalking, or any other characteristics protected by law. This policy governs all aspects of
employment, including selection, job assignment, compensation, discipline, termination, and
access to benefits and training.” These statements included for all staff are both thorough and
in compliance with laws related to non-discriminatory practices in school employment.
For the third consecutive year (2010, 2011 and 2012), the Center for Student Success evaluator
strongly recommends that broader statements regarding non-discriminatory practices related
to student admission are included in the school’s Student and Family Handbook. These
statements should include students other than those with special needs and disabilities. Also, a
detailed explanation of HB 2299 and its implications for families and their students should be
included with notations regarding the process used to appropriately determine the level for
each student’s special education services and how those services will be delivered in the school
setting. Information regarding school-based interventions for students struggling academically
or socially, as well as the pre-referral and referral process for evaluation for special services
must be included in the Student and Family Handbook for the 2013 school year.
No evidence was found of any discriminatory practices or complaints.
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5.2 Curriculum

Rating: Exceeding

Does the content meet both state standards and contract requirements?
Evidence:
K-6 curriculum documents for all content areas assessed by the state of Oregon
School website program information
Student and Family Handbook (revised 2012)
2012 Charter Renewal Proposal
The school’s website describes Montessori education as: “… designed to help children with
their task of development as they grow from childhood to maturity. The Method’s principles
are based on the natural development of the child.” Also detailed in the website information is
program information about the kindergarten curriculum as well as the elementary program. All
information related to the school’s curriculum that is detailed on these parts of the website is
comprehensive, informative, and should provide any interested party with more than sufficient
information about specific aspects of the curricula, particularly as it aligns with Montessori
philosophy.
The Student and Family Handbook on pages 6-9 carefully details significant information and
background about Montessori education, methodology, developmental cycles, curriculum and
it provides a bibliography of materials which further informs families about Montessori
education.
The school’s 2012 Charter School Renewal document submitted to GBSD, further outlines
supplementary components of the curriculum. Included in these details are: the inclusion of a
Spanish language into all classrooms, opportunities for students to participate in vocal and
dramatic performances yearly, gardening and composting programs, and a newly added
Science and Engineering Club. LCMCS has continued in their efforts to expand their
sustainability education also.
In an interview with the school principal, she shared staff curriculum development work for
grades K-3 and 4-6 and noted that they are in the process of developing materials for grades 7
and 8. As grade levels are added in keeping with agreements with the district, materials will be
in place for full implementation.
It is also important to note that the program’s curriculum notebooks are organized to align
Montessori curriculum with Oregon State Common Curriculum Goals, Oregon Standards, as
well as including supplementary suggestions for “extensions and aids to instruction”.
CSS evaluators suggest that additional information related to the alignment of the Montessori
school curriculum to Oregon state standards and common curriculum goals be added to the
existing information available to parents and the community.
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5.3 Distinctive Teaching Techniques

Rating: Exceeding

To what extent is the charter school implementing distinctive instructional practices as
outlined in the contract?
Evidence:
Interview with principal
Annual Report 2010-11
Student Family Handbook (revised 2012)
LCMCS website
In the LCMCS: State of the School Annual Report to the School Community – January 12, 2012,
the presentation outlines Montessori Best-Practices and states, “LCMCS is exemplary: the
school meets criteria in all areas of a nationally recognized public school Montessori program
evaluation tool”. This endorsement based upon national Montessori standards speaks strongly
about the school’s Montessori-based instructional practices.
Tools used to assess student progress include: Montessori materials, student daily work
journals, students work portfolios and observations. The consistently applied use of these tools
provides teachers with specific and immediate feedback about student progress that allows
them to quickly modify each student’s learning program as needed. In addition to statemandated OAKS testing, the school also uses the following standardized testing tools: EasyCBM reading/math assessment and SRA Reading assessment and skill development tests.
Again, these tools provide teachers with on-going assessment data about individual students on
a regular basis.
Another aspect of the school’s instructional program that is consistently very strong is the
commitment to communicating with parents regularly about individual student progress in all
developmental areas. The parent conference structure that the school uses includes
conferences in November and March and includes an optional conference at the end of the
school year. All students in the upper level elementary classes actively participate in these
conferences. During these conferences, students review with their parents their recent work
that is included in their journals, portfolios and other significant pieces that reflect their
progress in school. Teachers prepare students for these conferences in an individualized fashion
based upon their capabilities and level of comfort with the format for communicating with their
parents. Younger students sometimes are included in this format based upon their level of
readiness at that time. This work continues to contribute to the unique ways that the school
monitors student progress and communicates this information to their parent community.
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5.4 School Improvement and Staff Development

Rating: Meeting

Does the charter school develop school improvement goals and align staff development
strategies to achieve them?
Evidence:
Employee handbook (revised August 2011)
Summary of staff development activities for teachers – 2011-12
Interview with principal
The school’s Employee Handbook includes a section in which the provisions related to
professional development for the teaching staff are outlined. This assistance is available to
regular full-time employees and regular part time employees. It includes workshops, seminars
and/or formal education programs.
During the 2011-12 school year, professional development opportunities included the
following:
All staff training:
Emergency procedures – external and internal emergencies
CPR/First Aid
All teacher training:
Pre-referral and referral process for student services (speech, language, academics,
behavior)
OAKS testing preparation, Easy CBM assessments
Education for the adolescent (engaging the different brain and behaviors)
Individual training opportunities:
Entrance-level administration
Total reading in the elementary Montessori classroom
Special education in the Montessori classroom
Montessori 101 (introduction)
Neuroscience and education (how the brain learns)
Practical life skills and the five year old
eSIS operation
Charter schools and Special Education policies
Montessori education and underserved populations
Reading remediation approaches for the classroom
Literacy in the Primary (preschool) Montessori classroom
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5.5 Licensure of Charter School Staff

Rating: Meeting

Is the charter school compliant with Oregon statutes regarding teacher licensure, and
registration and charter agreements?
Evidence:
Interview with school principal
Licensing documents provided by the school
The charter school law in Oregon requires that a minimum of 50% of teachers in a charter
school must be Oregon certified by the Teacher Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC).
Any teacher not Oregon certified must still be registered with TSPC as a charter school teacher
as well as pass two ORELA exams in order to be licensed to teach in a charter school. Passing a
second ORELA exam was a new requirement in Oregon for 2010-11. Additionally, LCMCS
requires its teacher to be Montessori trained.
In response to the previous year’s sanctioning of GBSD as a result of two of the school’s
teachers having non-compliance issues related to state requirements for licensing, the school
administrative staff now have implemented systems to ensure that they track all staff licenses
for compliance with requirements. This has ensured that for the 2011-12 school year the
charter school was compliant with Oregon statutes related to licensing and registration.

5.6 Screening and Hiring Practices

Rating: Meeting

Is the charter school compliant with statutory guidance and school district policy regarding
criminal background checks?
Evidence:
Interview with the school principal
Charter School agreement (August 27, 2010)
On a yearly basis, the school has in place a system for new employee background checks for all
staff members and adult volunteers. As per the school’s agreement with GBSD, no later than
Oct. 15th of each school year, LCMCS will provide the district with a list of names and job
positions of all employees, including the date that the criminal background check was initiated.
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5.7 Employee Relations

Rating: Meeting

Has the charter school employed generally acceptable employee relations practices (e.g.
leaves of absence) including the provision of professional development plans?
Evidence:
Employee Handbook (revised August, 2011)
Interview with school principal
The Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School Employee Handbook, Revised, August 2011,
includes the following major categories of information for school staff:
Introduction (with employee acknowledgement form and code of ethics document)
Employment (general employment information)
Employee Status and Records
Employee Benefit Programs (including information about retirement programs, leaves,
and health care, etc.)
Timekeeping/Payroll
Work Conditions and Hours (includes safety information, computer and email usage and
workplace violence prevention information)
Leaves of Absence (includes medical, family, military, etc.)
Employee Conduct and Disciplinary Action (includes information about drug and alcohol
use, attendance, discipline, etc.)
Other Policies of Note (employee’s children in the workplace, requirements related to
reporting of suspected child abuse, etc.)
Benefits offered to staff appear to be competitive with those offered in other non-profit
settings. Some of these include: a health care stipend of $475/month, 5 paid personal days
(including sick days), paid holidays consistent with GBSD, LOA up to 12 weeks for family or
medical reasons, professional development assistance, and a flexible spending account option
(designated for pre-tax medical and childcare expenses).
The school notes that they are “an equal opportunity employer: with policies in place to
address business ethics, harassment, various leaves of absence, counseling services and
grounds for termination. Progressive discipline and problem resolution procedures are
included.”
Opportunities for staff to participate in numerous professional development sessions are
varied. The list of these opportunities for staff may be found in section 5.4 of this report. It is
significant to note that this year’s opportunities do include sessions directed at changes in
special education law.
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6.0 Fiscal Performance and Accountability
6.1 Accounting

Rating: Meeting

Are the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) being implemented?
Evidence:
Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School Budget Fiscal Year 2011-12
Listing of “Approved Rates for 2011-12” for materials
Before and after school care K-Plus tuition and Children’s House
2012 Charter School Renewal Proposal with section for Proposed Three Year Budget
2012-15
2010-11 Annual Report
Financial Report for Year Ending June 30, 2012 (Pauly, Rogers)
Exit Conference Memo – September 30, 2012 (Pauly, Rogers)
The Governing Board of LCMCS continues to contract with an independent accounting firm
(Pauly, Rogers and Co., P.C.) to conduct an annual audit of the financial statements, pursuant to
ORS 297.405 to 297.555, ORS 297.990 and ORS 338. This process generally occurs at the
conclusion of each school year, over the summer, and is submitted back to school officials and
the District in September or early October.
The firm has continued to consistently find that LCMCS is operating in accordance with
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) and has complied with other applicable
governmental accounting requirements, based on the information provided and the documents
reviewed. The school has continued to use the services of the CFO from GBSD for all of the
major fiscal management functions. This support from the district is appreciated by the
administrative staff at the school as well as by the school’s Board of Directors.
The GBSD has provided evidence that it conducts efficient accounting and payroll systems on
behalf of LCMCS. The District’s Board minutes provide evidence that monthly financial
statements and cash flow projections are prepared and shared with the GBSD Board. The
LCMCS Board relies on a third-party financial audit to ensure that the oversight of its fiscal
affairs is both rigorous and legally in compliance. The principal prepares regular financial
statements and proposed budget documents for the school’s Finance Committee and for the
Board to ultimately to review. Ample time is provided for Board members to review this
information and to ask questions and seek clarification. Auditors recommend that the
governing Board “articulate their monitoring practices and record in the minutes when those
activities occur.” Financial assumptions are reviewed and revenue associated with enrollment is
adjusted accordingly.
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LCMCS has a Board Finance Standing Committee which meets monthly throughout the year.
This committee consists of three Board members including the Board treasurer, Board chair,
and the Board secretary and the school principal. This committee is charged with helping with
the financial affairs of the school and providing recommendations to the Board of Directors.
This committee has a fund-raising subcommittee that is responsible for organizing and
implementing fundraising activities for the school.
The school’s revenue comes primarily from the State School fund (revenues of $793,490.48
anticipated in ’11-’12 budget document). These “flow through dollars” are distributed by GBSD
at an 80% level based upon the per pupil allocation of the State School fund. The District
deducts a 20% fee (as per the Charter School Agreement) for costs associated with the
oversight of the charter school. Once again there were no charter school funds provided by
ODE for the ’11-’12 school year. The school’s “Other Income” category for the ’11-’12 school
year budget document included revenues from K-Plus, Children’s House, ASC/BSC, busing
charges for families, lunches, and materials fees totaling $173,850 gross dollars. This provided
for a total budgeted income for the year of $925,391. Expenses for the ’11-’12 budget were
calculated at $924,013 leaving a remainder of $1,379 before fundraising dollars were included.
Of significance in this budget was the facility rent expense as the school moved into one of the
district’s available middle school spaces and partially into a nearby church. Rental fees and
associated rental expenses were expected to decrease overall by approximately $13,000 as a
result.

6.2 Internal Controls Assessment

Rating: Nearly Meeting

Does the school have evidence of operational procedures and internal controls?
Evidence:
School financial policies
Interview with the school principal and Board chair
Financial Report for Year Ending June 30, 2012 (Pauly, Rogers)
Exit Conference Memo – September 30, 2012 (Pauly, Rogers)
In their exit conference memo dated September 30, 2012, Pauly, Rogers and Co., P.C. note a
material weakness which they define as “a deficiency or combination of deficiencies in internal
control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the financial
statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis.” For the 201112 school year the material weakness identified was a portion of a payment from GreshamBarlow School District was not properly paid to the school, and this underpayment was noted
as a mistake made by the district. The result of this under-payment was that the school’s
receivables and deferred revenues were understated and had it not been for the audit would
likely not have been discovered. The auditors recommend that the school officials and Board of
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Directors more closely monitor financial activities in order to discover future discrepancies in a
timely manner.
Significant deficiencies in three areas of internal control were identified in the school’s 2010-11
audit conducted by Pauly, Rogers and have been noted again for 2011-12. These deficiencies
and auditors’ recommendations included the following:
1. One employee has access to both physical assets and the related accounting records
and therefore to all phases of any transaction. This creates the possibility that
unintentional or intentional errors or irregularities could exist and not be discovered.
Auditors again recommend that this potential risk be addressed.
2. The school continues to use QuickBooks software with the bookkeeper having full GL
access. Auditors again recommend that the bookkeeper’s access to this software be
limited to only areas related to his/her duties. They also note that QuickBooks software
allows for the user to delete transactions without an audit trail. They recommend that
the Board carefully consider the risk associated with the continued use of this program.
3. The school continues its use of a debit card for some purchases. Again, auditors
recommend that this practice be reviewed by the Board as debit cards provide the user
with instant cash access.
As a new area of identified significant deficiency for 2011-12, auditors noted that receivable
amounts not collected within 60 days after year-end be reported as deferred revenues as
opposed to being reported as revenues during the year under audit.
In an email correspondence to the evaluators (9/28/12), the principal notes the following:
School size does not allow for sufficient personnel to divide financial tasks to ensure the
recommended checks and balances
The use of the school’s debit card is limited to an account that has a balance no greater
than $5,000 thereby limiting the risk (note that the school does not have sufficient
credit history to secure a credit card and therefore uses a debit card)
Auditors discovered the $12,000 revenue discrepancy made by the District
A plan for the revision of financial policies related to carrying receivable beyond 60 days
is underway
Again, CSS evaluators strongly recommend that the issues raised by Pauly, Rogers auditors be
addressed in order to ensure that the school and its personnel are more thoroughly protected
against financial risk. Both financial policies and procedural changes should be developed to
more adequately address these issues.
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6.3 Financial Reporting

Rating: Meeting

Has the school presented financial statements including board-approved budgets, annual
audits, and interim financial statements that comply with financial reporting requirements
and their Charter?
Evidence:
Financial Report for Year Ended June 30, 2012
Financial documents submitted by principal
Board approved budget for 2011-12
At the time of preparation of this report final audit materials and management letter were not
yet available. This material is expected from the auditors at Pauly, Rogers in the near future. In
the Independent Auditors’ Report required by Oregon State Regulations, it is noted that; “In
connection with our testing nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe the Lewis
and Clark Montessori Public Charter School was not in substantial compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants, including the provisions of Oregon
Revised Statutes as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules 162-10-000 through 162-10-320 of
the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations.”

6.4 Response to Fiscal Crisis

Rating: Meeting

Has the school prepared contingency plans in response to fiscal instability and financial
uncertainties related to school funding as well as charter school legislation?
Evidence:
Interview with the Board chair
LCMCS 2010-11 Annual Report (section 8 – Fiscal Management and Financial Stability)
LCMCS 2012 Charter Renewal Proposal – Proposed three-Year Budget, 2012-15
In the school’s Charter Renewal Proposal, 2012, the final section of the proposal includes a
detailed discussion of critical issues related to long-term financial stability (pg. 20). Also
included is a LCMCS Growth Plan Proposal from years ’12-’13 to ’16-’17 and more specific
projected budgets proposed for years ‘12 - ’15. The level of detail included in these documents
demonstrates an understanding of the need to grow student enrollment in order for the school
to be sustainable. This portion of the document additionally identifies the necessity for a
continued focus on fundraising with the intent of ultimately hiring a Development Director to
assist with “ensuring a sustainable future.” Another commitment that the school’s governing
body has is to procure a permanent home for the school which will require them to pursue
other funding options.
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6.5 Insurance

Rating: Meeting

Does the school hold current insurance policies for performance bonding and for buildings and
items in the contract?
Evidence:
Interview with the Board chair
Pauly, Rogers Audit Exit comments – 2011-2012
Lease Agreement between Gresham-Barlow School District No. 10 (Landlord) and Lewis
and Clark Montessori Charter School (Tenant) Dated: June 30, 2011
Lease Agreement between St. Paul Damascus Lutheran church (Landlord) and Lewis and
Clark Montessori Charter School (Tenant) Dated: July 1, 2011
The school holds current insurance policies for performance bonding and for buildings and
other insurance as specified in the Charter contract. In response to a request from CSS
evaluators, the Board chair and the school principal again reviewed the school’s insurance
coverage and they concur that their current coverage is satisfactory.
Auditors note for a second year in their September 30, 2012 exit conference memo that their
review of the fidelity insurance coverage that the school carries cash and investment balances
above the insurance coverage amount. They recommend that the Board re-examine this
exposure risk and make adjustments as appropriate.
Currently there are no reports of litigation pending against Lewis and Clark and the Board has
not extended the faith and credit of the school to any third party or entity.

6.6 Site and Facilities

Rating: Meeting

Are all licenses, approvals, permits, and inspections current and procedures for corrective
actions and emergency plans in place?
Evidence:
Lease Agreement between Gresham-Barlow School District No. 10 (Landlord) and Lewis
& Clark Montessori Charter School (Tenant) Dated: June 30, 2011
Lease Agreement between St. Paul Damascus Lutheran Church (Landlord) and Lewis &
Clark Montessori Charter School (Tenant) Dated: July 1, 2011
Audit for the year ending June 30, 2012 (Pauly,Rogers)
Interview with the principal
Interview with the Board chair
Extensive Lease Agreements appear to be in place for both facilities – Damascus Middle School
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(GBSD) and St. Paul Damascus Lutheran Church. Both leases include the following details:
Definitions (of terms)
Premises and common areas leased
Premises “as is”, no improvements
Term
Rent
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Alterations
Use and compliance with laws
Damage and destruction, eminent domain
Default
Assignment and subletting
Miscellaneous
The leasing of these two facilities has resulted in approximately a $14,000 reduction in rent
from the previous year.
Comments by the Board chair and the school principal indicate overall satisfaction with the new
facilities. Both point out that they fully intend for the school to continue to grow its enrollment
and would be pleased to have additional access to classrooms at Damascus Middle School in
the ensuing years. They are continuing to have conversations with the GBSD officials to discuss
the potential for this to occur given the district’s on-going study of its future facility needs.

6.7 Health and Safety

Rating: Meeting

Are health, safety, and accessibility standards being met and is documentation being kept
current?
Evidence:
Interview with the principal
Student and Family Handbook (revised 2012)
The Oregon Safe Employment Act statute requires employers to provide each employee a place
of employment that is free from recognized hazards. In addition, the health and safety of
students are primary concerns in a school setting. The principal of LCMCS makes every attempt
to comply with all state and federal requirements, and staff members have participated in
training for CPR, blood-born pathogens and first aid as required.
Parents have received extensive information via the school’s Student and Family Handbook
about drop-off and pick-up procedures at both the Damascus Middle School and St. Paul church
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sites. Given the number of students arriving at the middle school site (including DMS students
and LCMCS students) the time for both dropping off and picking up are carefully detailed, as is
the information related to buses coming and going, parking for parents, along with strong
encouragement for families to use the provided bussing services. The church drop-off and pickup information includes issues related to locked doors once school has begun. All information
observes a safety first approach to students coming and going from the school setting.
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7.0 Governance
7.1 Open Meeting Law

Rating: Meeting

Is the school in compliance with federal and state law regarding public meetings and student
records?
Evidence:
Interview with the school principal and the Board chair
School website
Student and Family Handbook
The school is in compliance with all state of Oregon public open meeting laws. LCMCS’s Board
of Directors meets every third Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. Information about time and
place of meetings is available on the school’s website, is advertised in school newsletters, and is
listed on the school activity calendar. All meetings are public meetings in which appropriate
protocols are in place to ensure an orderly and well organized meeting framework. The Board
chair convenes and conducts all Board meetings. Time is set aside at each meeting for input
from the school community.
Copies of all meeting agendas and meeting minutes are available in the school office. Current
school year meeting agendas are posted in the office and are available for ease of access for the
community.
It was necessary to cancel the school’s July Board meeting this year due to an emergency, but
this was the only instance in which a cancellation occurred.
Three out of twelve meetings this year were attended by parents and members of the school’s
Parent Teacher Organization Board.
LCMCS complies with all statutory requirements related to the storage of student records and
they have on-site a locking, fireproof file cabinet. This is located in an area that is secured when
school is not in session.
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7.2 Fiduciary Responsibilities

Rating: Meeting

Is the charter school meeting its fiduciary responsibilities?
Evidence:
Interview with the Board chair
Review of financial policies (revised)
The school’s Board of Directors has set in place a number of revised policies in the area of fiscal
management of the school for the 2011-12 school year. The Board has also appointed a new
treasurer this year and has solidified membership on their Finance Committee. The Finance
Committee is now comprised of the Board chair, the Board treasurer, the school principal and
one other Board member. They adhere to a schedule of quarterly meetings and during these
meetings they have updated the school’s fiscal policies, and reviewed and discussed the school
budget and associated issues.
This committee carefully developed a point-to-point response to the audit report from Pauly,
Rogers for the ’10-’11 school year and have reported to the GBSD Board on this and the
updating of their fiscal policies. The policies have been revised, according to the Board chair, to
better protect the patrons of the school and to simplify some of the existing policies.
The Board chair also regularly attends Parent Teacher Organization coffees in order to enhance
communication with parents related to financial needs. Discussions about the way in which the
school’s financial resources are deployed and fund-raising needs have been a part of these
meeting’s agendas.

7.3 Board Stability

Rating: Nearly Meeting

Are the charter school leadership and Board of Directors stable and sustainable?
Evidence:
Board Chair interview
Family and Student Handbook
LCMCS by-laws require that board members shall number between five and nine and currently
the Board consists of four Board members. The existing members of the current Board have
been quite stable in terms of longevity on the Board with two members having served long
terms and two others being more recently appointed.
In an interview with the Board Chair, he indicated that he is currently engaged in a process of
seeking additional board members who could represent the broader community and who have
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community credibility. He feels that it is increasingly important to attract board members who
are able to assist with fund-raising for the longer-term needs of the school. There is a very small
allocation for new Board member training in the budget, but for the most part they rely on
web-pages, brochures, and other information that may be available to provide this training. It
is the recommendation of the CSS evaluator that additional Board members be added soon in
order to more broadly represent the wishes and needs of the school’s constituents.
The Board is scheduled for an October retreat during which they will begin the process of
charting the school’s path forward.
The Board did cancel one Board meeting this year (July) as a result of a family emergency on the
part of the Board Chair.
The Board is not engaged in litigation and no notice of intent to revoke is present.
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Summary of Commendations & Recommendations
The Center for Student Success evaluation team has identified the following areas of the school
program for commendation:
1. The enrollment by grade level is in compliance with the terms of the Charter as specified
in 5.1 Number of Grades. It is also significant to note that the school currently has
demonstrated a 96% retention rate.
2. Modifications to the original Charter demonstrate that the GBSD and its Board of
Directors support the opportunity for the school to grow over time.
3. Parent’s levels of overall satisfaction with the school’s program are reflected through
their high ratings about the school’s direction and the school’s leadership.
4. Grade 5 LCMCS students outperformed the GBSD and the state as a whole on the OAKS
test in all three content areas tested at this grade level – reading, math, and science.
5. In response to the previous year’s personnel issue related to two teachers having
expired teaching licenses, the school’s principal has developed systems for carefully
monitoring teaching licenses and/or compliance with Oregon law related to charter
school ORELA exam requirements.
6. Opportunities for staff to participate in numerous professional development sessions
are varied. It is significant to note that this year’s opportunities do include sessions
directed at changes in special education law.
7. School leadership clearly demonstrates an understanding of the need to grow student
enrollment in order for the school to be sustainable. They articulate the necessity for a
continued focus on fundraising with the intent of ultimately hiring a Development
Director to assist with “ensuring a sustainable future.” Another commitment that the
school’s governing body has is to procure a permanent home for the school which will
require them to pursue other funding options.
8. It is worthwhile to note that over time the school’s growth has consistently complied
with all requirements set forth in their Charter with GBSD. As the school has expanded
its program in response to demand, they have carefully developed a system of wait lists
and a charter school public lottery process.
The Center for Student Success evaluation team recommends the following areas of the school
program for actions for the 2012-13 school year:
1. Given that the school continues to grow and develop, it is important to incorporate a
yearly review process into its annual goal-setting activities.
2. Given the decrease in student performance on OAKS tests for both grades 3 and 4 in the
subject areas of reading and math, the evaluators recommend an increased focus for
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both grades 3 and 4 in these two content areas. This increased focus might include
additional test practice opportunities for students in a computer lab setting combined
with an increased focus on the curriculum used in reading and math. The curriculum
should again be reviewed for alignment with state standards in both of these content
areas.
3. As a reiteration of CSS evaluator’s recommendations from the 2011 evaluation report,
specific information related to ELL services available to parents should be included in
the school’s Student and Family Handbook. As this information is absent in the most
current handbook, it is imperative to correct this oversight to ensure that the
community and its families are aware of the availability of these services at the school.
Additionally, GBSD and LCMCS should reach agreements related to the ELL services to
be delivered at the school.
4. The evaluators recommend that next year’s Student and Family Handbook include more
detailed information related to the change in Special Education law for charter schools,
and provide more detailed information about services and their availability to students
and their families.
5. School administrative staff have identified the Free and Reduced Lunch information in
the Student and Family Handbook as in need of updating and plan to do so in the
school’s next version.
6. For the third consecutive year (2010, 2011 and 2012), the Center for Student Success
evaluators strongly recommend that broader statements regarding non-discriminatory
practices related to student admission are included in the school’s Student and Family
Handbook. These statements should include students other than those with special
needs and disabilities. Also, a detailed explanation of HB 2299 and its implications for
families and their students should be included with notations regarding the process
used to appropriately determine the level for each student’s special education services
and how those services will be delivered in the school setting. Information regarding
school-based interventions for students struggling academically or socially, as well as
the pre-referral and referral process for evaluation for special services must be included
in the Student and Family Handbook for the 2013 school year.
7. CSS evaluators recommend that additional information related to the alignment of the
Montessori school curriculum to Oregon state standards and common curriculum goals
be added to the existing information available to parents and the community.
8. CSS evaluators strongly recommend that the issues raised by Pauly, Rogers auditors in
the area of internal controls (see section 6.2) be addressed in order to ensure that the
school and its personnel are more thoroughly protected against financial risk. Both
financial policies and procedural changes should be developed to more adequately
address these issues.
9. Auditors note for a second year in their September 30, 2012 exit conference memo that
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their review of the fidelity insurance coverage that the school carries cash and
investment balances above the insurance coverage amount. They recommend that the
Board re-examine this exposure risk and make adjustments as appropriate.
10. Evaluators recommend that additional Board members be added expeditiously in order
to more broadly represent the wishes and needs of the school’s constituents.

Conclusion
At the end of its fourth year of operation, the Lewis and Clark Montessori Charter School again
has a great deal to celebrate. The school continues to offer a strong academic program to the
community and its families as an option to a more traditional elementary school program. At
the same time, school leadership has worked hard to comply with the requirements set forth
for their development by the Gresham-Barlow Board of Directors. Parents of students attending
the school continue to commend numerous aspects of the school’s program in the yearly
parent survey. As the school has continued to grow and develop over time, continued hard
work has been underway to align the school program with state requirements in the areas of
curriculum, special education, and staff screening and hiring. Also of critical importance to the
school and its continued growth are issues related to securing a facility that is permanent and
meets the ongoing needs for expansion.
School leaders will need to continue to closely work with administrative staff at GBSD to ensure
that issues related to finances, facilities, busing, and growth are resolved expeditiously and to
the satisfaction of all interested parties.
The Center for Student Success would like to thank the Principal of LCMCS and their Board Chair
for their time and assistance in providing information for this evaluation. Given their
demonstration of conviction and commitment to the school and its program, the likelihood that
this school program will continue to flourish is strong.
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APPENDIX A: Evaluator Biography
Linda Jessell, MA
Director, Center for Student Success
Portland State University
Linda Jessell’s extensive background in public education in Oregon includes 40 years of work in
schools, school districts, and at the university level. Her work in higher education during the
past six years has included the assistant director position and subsequently the director
position of the Center for Student Success in the Graduate School of Education at Portland
State University. The Center has specialized in program evaluation, professional development,
and other consultative services provided to schools and school districts across the state.
Program evaluation, under her leadership, has evolved into a mainstay for the Center and has
included charter school evaluations, grant evaluations, program evaluations, and specific
project evaluations. All evaluative projects have included commendations as well as
recommendations for program modifications and improvements.
Jessell’s work in K-12 schools included the following leadership positions: department chair,
staff development specialist, assistant principal, principal, director of secondary schools, and K12 curriculum director. More specifically, the key areas of focus for her work in schools
included: high school improvement, curriculum development and grade level alignment,
curriculum alignment with state content standards, teacher and administrator professional
development, and school improvement planning and implementation.
In 2005, Jessell’s work was recognized by the Business Education Compact and she was selected
to receive their annual Education Achievement Award.
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Competency

Exceeding

1.0

MISSION-SPECIFIC GOALS

1.1

Goals Specific
to Mission

Student
Admissions &
Conditions of
Enrollment

Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Has the charter school met its mission-specific goals as outlined in the contract with the School District?
The school has clearly
exceeded its missionspecific goal(s) as
identified in the Charter
Application and Contract.

1.2
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The school has met all of its
mission-specific goals as
identified in the Charter
Application and Contract.

The school has met some
of its mission-specific
goal(s) as identified in the
Charter Application and
Contract.

The school has not met its
mission-specific goal(s) as
identified in the Charter
Application and Contract.

Is there evidence that the charter school is following statutory and district guidelines regarding student
admission, enrollment and requirements regarding face-to-face contact?

The school follows
statutory and contractual
guidelines for student
admissions and exceeds
its enrollment projections.
The number of schoolsponsored events and
face-to-face contacts
exceeds ORS 338.120.

The school follows statutory
guidelines for student
admissions and meets its
enrollment projections. The
number of school-sponsored
events and face-to-face
contacts meets the
requirements of ORS
338.120.

The school does not follow
statutory guidelines for
admission and may or may
not meet enrollment
projections. The number
of school-sponsored
events and/or number of
face-to-face contacts does
not meet the requirements
of ORS 338.120.

The school does not follow
statutory guidelines for
admission and does not
meet enrollment
projections. Neither the
number of schoolsponsored events nor
number of face-to-face
contacts meets the
requirements of ORS
338.120.
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Competency
1.3

Parent
Satisfaction

Exceeding
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Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

To what extent do parent survey respondents indicate satisfaction with students' academic progress and the
educational program?
A high proportion of
parent-respondents (66%
or more of the sample)
indicate a high level of
satisfaction with students’
academic progress and
the educational program.

A slight majority of parentrespondents (at least 50%)
indicate a high level of
satisfaction with students’
academic progress or with
the educational program.

Less than half of parentrespondents indicate a
high level of satisfaction
with students’ academic
progress or the
educational program.

At least half of the parentrespondents indicate
dissatisfaction with
students’ academic
progress or the
educational program.
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Exceeding
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Meeting

2.0

LONGITUDINAL ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND GROWTH

2.1

Student
Achievement:
Reading & Math

2.2

Relative
Performance

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Over time, has student achievement in Reading and Math improved measurably?

Over time, student
Over time, student
Over time, student
Over time, student
achievement at all grade
achievement overall has
achievement overall is at
achievement has
levels has improved
improved and remained at or or above state averages
consistently been below
measurably (or remained
above state averages in both but has not indicated
state averages and/or has
high relative to state
Reading and Math.
consistent improvement in not shown measurable
averages) in both Reading
either Reading or Math.
improvement in Reading
and Math - for students
and Math.
overall and key subgroups.
Does the charter school's performance outpace the Gresham Barlow School District and the state as a
whole?
The school's performance
consistently outpaces the
Gresham Barlow School
District and the state as a
whole.

The school's performance is
better than the Gresham
Barlow School District and
the state as a whole.

The school's performance
is equivalent to the
Gresham Barlow School
District and the state as a
whole.

The school's performance
is poor relative to the
Gresham Barlow School
District and the state as a
whole.
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Competency

Exceeding

Meeting

3.0

FEDERAL ACCOUNTABILITY: Student Performance

3.1

AYP:
Achievement

3.2

Highly Qualified
Compliance
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Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Did the charter school's student subgroups meet AYP targets for testing participation, academic achievement
status, and academic growth in both Math and ELA?
All student subgroups
All student subgroups met
Most student subgroups
The school did not meet
consistently met AYP
AYP targets for participation
met AYP targets, but the
AYP targets in both Math
targets for participation,
and academic status.
school did not meet all
and ELA.
academic status, and
AYP criteria in either ELA
growth.
or Math.
Do staff members teaching core academic subjects meet the requirements for "highly qualified"?

100% of teachers in core
subjects meet the federal HQ
requirements.

Less than 5% of staff are
not HQ due to enrollment
fluctuation after the school
year began; there is a plan
of correction for each
teacher not HQ in a core
subject.

Less than 95% of core
subject teachers are HQ
and/or there is not a plan
of correction to address
this deficiency for each
affected staff member.
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Competency

Exceeding

4.0

FEDERAL ACCOUNTABILITY: Programs

4.1

English
Language
Learners

Special
Education
Delivery of
Services

Free/Reduced
Price Lunch

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Implements appropriate
practices in providing
programs to overcome
language barriers until ELL
students can effectively
participate in regular
classroom instruction.

Partial implementation of
appropriate practices in
providing programs to
overcome language
barriers until ELL students
can effectively participate
in regular classroom
instruction.

Implementation of
practices that may not
meet ODE or federal
guidelines.

Are regulatory guidelines implemented for IDEA-eligible students given that resident districts retain
responsibility for providing special education to charter school students? To what extent are regulatory
guidelines implemented for Section 504-eligible students?
Exemplary partnership
with resident school
districts to ensure that
students with disabilities
receive appropriate
services.

4.3

Meeting

Does the charter school implement appropriate practices in providing programs to English Language
Learners (ELL)?
Implements exemplary
practices in providing
programs to overcome
language barriers until ELL
students can effectively
participate in regular
classroom instruction.

4.2
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Collaborative partnership
with resident districts to
ensure that students with
disabilities receive
appropriate services.

Little or no collaboration
with resident district,
limited monitoring of
special education
students’ progress toward
meeting IEP goals, and
little or no communication
with resident districts.
Does the school follow federal guidelines for identifying students for program eligibility and for safeguarding
student privacy?
Evidence that federal
guidelines are followed for
identifying students for
program eligibility and for
safeguarding student privacy.

Beginning partnership with
resident districts
evidenced by monitoring
special education
students’ progress toward
meeting their IEP goals.

Insufficient evidence that
federal guidelines are
followed for identifying
students for program
eligibility and for
safeguarding student
privacy.
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Competency

Exceeding

5.0

STATE ACCOUNTABILITY

5.1

NonDiscriminatory
Practices

Curriculum

Distinctive
Teaching
Techniques

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Procedures are in place to
prevent discriminatory
practices but evidence is not
presented for all areas.

Procedures are in place to
prevent discriminatory
practices but evidence is
not presented and/or
findings indicate that
discriminatory practices
exist.

Procedures are not in
place to prevent
discriminatory practices
and findings indicate that
discriminatory practices
exist.

Does the content meet both state standards and contract requirements?
Evidence exists that all
curriculum areas are fully
aligned with state
standards.

5.3

Meeting

Is the charter school complying with statutory guidelines for non-discriminatory practices in regard to
student access to programs and staff hiring?
There is evidence that
procedures are
implemented to prevent
discriminatory practices in
student access to
programs as well as staff
recruitment, hiring, and
promotion.

5.2
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Evidence exists that the core
curriculum is fully aligned to
state standards.

Evidence exists that fewer
than four curriculum areas
are fully aligned to state
standards.

Insufficient evidence that
curriculum is aligned to
state standards.

To what extent is the charter school implementing distinctive instructional practices as outlined in the
contract?
Implemented in
compliance with the
Charter Agreement; no
modifications required.

Implemented with
modifications

Modification of
implementation plan in
process.

Significant modifications
are required to implement
as planned.
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Competency

Exceeding

5.0

STATE ACCOUNTABILITY

5.4

School
Improvement
and Staff
Development
Plans

Licensure of
Charter School
Staff

Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Does the charter school develop school improvement goals and align staff development strategies to achieve
them?

Evidence exists that
indicates goals of the plan
are being met. SIP plan
has been developed and
submitted to the district.
5.5
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SIP plan has been developed
and is being implemented.

Evidence that at least one
major component of the
plan is being implemented.

Insufficient evidence that
any components of the
plan are being
implemented.

Is the charter school compliant with Oregon statutes regarding teacher licensure, and registration and charter
agreements?
More than 75 % of
teachers are licensed by
TSPC and 100%
registered by the state.

More than 51% of the
teachers are licensed by
TSPC and 100% are
registered by the state.

The school is seeking
restricted or emergency
licensure for less than 5%
of staff to meet the 51%
being properly licensed
through TSPC.

The school has less than
51% licensed staff through
TSPC.
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Competency

Exceeding

5.0

STATE ACCOUNTABILITY

5.6

Screening and
Hiring Practices
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Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Is the charter school compliant with statutory guidance and school district policy regarding criminal
background checks?
There is evidence that
criminal background checks
were conducted for all staff
members and appropriate
adult volunteers.

5.7

Employee
Relations

Not Meeting

There is no evidence that
criminal background
checks have been
conducted for all staff.

Has the charter school employed generally acceptable employee relations practices (e.g. leaves of absence)
including the provision of professional development plans?
Written documents support
customary employee
benefits including
handbook, insurance
protections, and right to
form collective bargaining
group. Staff has easy
access to management for
addressing concerns and
75% of staff engaged in
some form of professional
development provided by
the school in the past year.

Written documents support
customary employee benefits
that includes handbook on
procedures, leave policies,
insurance protection, and
right to form a collective
bargaining group. The
majority of members took the
opportunity to engage in
professional development
provided by the school in the
past year.

Written documents are
unclear regarding what are
considered customary
employee benefits such as
insurance protection or
leave provisions. Less
than half the staff engaged
in professional
development provided by
the school last year.

Written documents do not
show customary handbook
information or typical
benefits and protections
for employees such as
insurance or leave
provisions. Less than one
quarter of the staff
engaged in professional
development provided by
the school last year.
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Competency

Exceeding

Meeting

6.0

FISCAL PERFORMANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

6.1

Accounting

Internal
Controls
Assessment

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Are the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) being implemented?
Exemplary implementation
of Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles in
maintaining accounting
records and preparing an
annual audit. There is
evidence that
recommendations from
last year's audit were
implemented.

6.2
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Full implementation of
Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles in
maintaining accounting
records and preparing an
annual audit. There is
evidence that some
recommendations from last
year's audit were
implemented.

Partial implementation of
Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles in
maintaining accounting
records and preparing an
annual audit.
Plans are underway to
respond to the
recommendations in last
year's audit.

There is little, if any,
evidence that Generally
Accepted Accounting
Principles are used in
maintaining accounting
records.
There are no plans are
underway to respond to
the recommendations in
last year's audit.

Does the school have evidence of operational procedures and internal controls?

The school has evidence
of written operational
procedures and internal
controls. No significant
concerns were presented
in the most recent
management letter, Board
response, staff review
process or report on
internal controls.

The school has evidence that
it has improved operational
procedures and internal
controls. No significant
concerns have been
presented with the most
recent management letter,
Board response, staff review
process or report on internal
controls.

The school has evidence
that it is in the process of
developing operational
procedures and internal
controls. The school has
presented significant
concerns with the most
recent management letter,
Board response, staff
review process or report
on internal controls.

The school does not
appear to have operational
procedures and/or internal
controls. The school has
presented significant
concerns with the most
recent management letter,
Board response, staff
review process or report
on internal controls.
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APPENDIX B: Charter School Evaluation Rubric
Competency

Exceeding

Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation Report - 2012

Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

6.0

FISCAL PERFORMANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

6.3

Financial
Reporting

Has the school presented financial statements including board approved budgets, annual audits, and interim
financial statements that comply with financial reporting requirements and their Charter?

Response to
Fiscal Crisis

The school has presented
The school has presented
The school has not
The school has not
quality financial
quality financial statements
consistently presented
presented quality financial
statements over the past
including board approved
quality financial
statements including board
two years, including board budgets, annual audits, and
statements including board approved budgets, annual
approved budgets, annual interim financial statements
approved budgets, annual audits, and interim
audits, and interim
that comply with financial
audits, and interim
financial statements that
financial statements that
reporting requirements and
financial statements that
comply with financial
comply with financial
their Charter.
comply with financial
reporting requirements
reporting requirements
reporting requirements
and their Charter.
and their Charter. The
and their Charter.
school is applying for
OASBO (Oregon
Association of School
Business Officials)
financial recognition.
Has the school prepared contingency plans in response to fiscal instability and financial uncertainties related
to school funding as well as charter school legislation?

6.4

The school has prepared a
comprehensive contingency
plan in case of fiscal
instability and financial
uncertainties

The school does not have
a comprehensive
contingency plan in case
of fiscal instability and
financial uncertainties

Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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Competency

Exceeding

Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation Report - 2012

Meeting

6.0

FISCAL PERFORMANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

6.5

Insurance

Nearly Meeting

Does the school hold current insurance policies for performance bonding and for buildings and items in the
contract?
The school holds current
insurance policies for
performance bonding and for
buildings and other insurance
as specified in the Charter
contract.

6.6

Site and
Facilities

Health and
Safety

The school does not hold
current insurance policies
for performance bonding
and for buildings.

Are all licenses, approvals, permits, and inspections current and procedures for corrective actions and
emergency plans in place?
Evidence exists that all
licenses, approvals,
permits, and inspections
are current. Corrective
actions and emergency
plans have been
successfully implemented.

6.7

Not Meeting

Evidence exists that all
licenses, approvals, permits,
and inspections are current.
Procedures for corrective
actions and emergency plans
are in place.

Evidence indicates that
some licenses, approvals,
permits, and inspections
are current. Procedures for
corrective actions and
emergency plans may or
may not be in place.

There is little, if any,
evidence indicating that
licenses, approvals,
permits, and inspections
are current. Procedures for
corrective actions and
emergency plans are not
in place.

Are health, safety, and accessibility standards being met and is documentation being kept current?
Evidence exists that
health, safety, and
accessibility standards
have been exceeded and
all documentation is
current.

Evidence exists that health,
safety, and accessibility
standards have been met
and all documentation is
current.

Meets basic health, safety,
and accessibility standards
but evidence is lacking
regarding regularly
scheduled reports,
inspections, and
monitoring procedures.

Does not meet one or
more health, safety, or
accessibility standard(s).

Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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Competency
7.0

GOVERNANCE

7.1

Open Meeting
Law

Exceeding

Fiduciary
Responsibilities

Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Is the school in compliance with federal and state law regarding public meetings and student records?
Exemplary compliance
with federal and state law
concerning public
meetings.

7.2

Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation Report - 2012

Evidence indicates
compliance with federal and
state law concerning public
meetings.

Evidence indicates
compliance with some but
not all federal and state
law concerning public
meetings.

There is little if any
evidence indicating
compliance with federal
and state law concerning
public meetings.

Is the charter school meeting its fiduciary responsibilities?
The Board did not
guarantee any
indebtedness on behalf of
the school or a third party
provider; there are no
conflicts of interests or full
disclosure with a legal
rationale for financial
transactions. The Board is
involved in the inflow and
outflow of funds and
regularly reviews financial
statements. The Board
engages other school and
community members in
the budget process.
Annual audit meets
standards.

The Board did not guarantee
any indebtedness on behalf
of the school or a third party
provider; there are no
conflicts of interest or full
disclosure with a legal
rationale for financial
transactions. The Board is
involved in the inflow and
outflow of funds and reviews
financial statements. The
Board engages parents and
school staff in the budget
process. Annual audit meets
standards.

The Board did not
guarantee any
indebtedness on behalf of
the school or a third party
provider; there are no
conflicts of interest or full
disclosure with a legal
rationale for financial
transactions. The Board is
somewhat involved in the
inflow and outflow of funds
and reviews financial
statements. The Board
solely engages school
management in the budget
process. Annual audit
does not meet standards.

Any of the following: The
Board guaranteed
indebtedness on behalf of
the school or a third party
provider; there are
conflicts of interest or no
disclosure including a legal
rationale for financial
transactions. The Board is
not involved in the inflow
and outflow of funds and
there is little if any review
of financial statements.
The Board has limited
involvement in the budget
process. Annual audit
does not meet standards.

Portland State University
Center for Student Success
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Competency
7.0

GOVERNANCE

7.3

Board Stability

Exceeding

Lewis & Clark Montessori Charter School Evaluation Report - 2012

Meeting

Nearly Meeting

Not Meeting

Are the charter school leadership and Board of Directors stable and sustainable?
Business is completed at
regular business meetings;
board meetings are not
cancelled due to quorum
issues; the Board has no
vacancies, the Board has
not been in an exigent
state in the past year; an
orientation process for
new members has been
implemented; the Board
encourages, supports and
participates regularly in
training opportunities; the
Board is not involved in
litigation; an intent to
revoke notice is not
present.

Not more than one meeting
per year is cancelled due to
quorum issues; the Board
has no vacancies; the Board
has not been in an exigent
state in the past year; a
written orientation process
for new members is present;
the Board encourages and
supports training
opportunities as
demonstrated through
attendance or budget
commitments; the Board is
not engaged in litigation; a
notice of intent to revoke is
not present.

Not more than three
meetings per year are
cancelled due to quorum
issues; the Board has no
more than one vacancy;
the Board has not been in
an exigent state in the past
year; an orientation
process for new members
is present but not written;
the Board encourages
training opportunities but
has no supporting
evidence; the Board is not
engaged in litigation; a
notice of intent to revoke is
not present.

More than three meetings
per year are cancelled due
to quorum issues; the
Board has more than one
vacancy; the Board has
been in an exigent state in
the past year; an
orientation process for
new members is not
present; the Board does
not engage in training
opportunities; the Board is
engaged in litigation; the
school is in a notice of
intent to revoke.
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 11 – MESD Annual Accountability Report 2011-12

EXPLANATION:

Barbara Jorgensen, superintendent, and Doug Montgomery, board
member, from the Multnomah Education Service District will be
present at the board meeting to review the 2011-12 MESD Annual
Accountability Report.

PRESENTER:

Jim Schlachter

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

1. Multnomah ESD Programs and Services Provided to
Gresham-Barlow School District, 2011-12
(extracted from the full report)
2. The full MESD 2011-12 Annual Accountability Report is
available online under “Publications” at http://w3.mesd.k12.or.us

RECOMMENDATION:

This report is being presented as information only.

REQUESTED ACTION:

No action is required.
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MESD Services to Gresham-Barlow

ABOUT MESD

http://w3.mesd.k12.or.us/accountabilityreport11-12/Services-GBS...

LOCATIONS

ONLINE SERVICES

DEPARTMENTS

PROGRAMS

E2 FOUNDATION

COMPONENT SCHOOLS

Search
Search this site

Multnomah ESD Programs and Services Provided to
Gresham-Barlow School District, 2011-12
Health & Social
Services

Instructional
Services

Special
Education

Admin. Support
& Technology

Transits

Total

$2,524,975

$721,524

$3,664,081

$643,323

$563,654

$8,117,557

Multnomah Education
Service District
Accountability Report
2011-12
Table of Links
Accountability Report - Home
Message from the
Superintendent

Program/Service

Child Health Insurance
Access
Contracted Health Education
Services

$2,114

Profile of Component Districts

Hearing Screening Program

$18,597

MESD Schools & Sites

Immunization Tracking

21,060

MESD Financial Overview

Medicaid School-Based
Billing Services

326,953

2,900

School Nursing Program

358,391

MESD Staff Profile

School Nursing - Health
Assistants

9,202

Advisory Committees

Special Needs Nurses

45,698

Summary of Services to
Component School
Districts:
Centennial
-Summary of Services
-Descriptions of Services

Value-Added
Services to
GreshamBarlow

$1,740,060

Direct One-to-One Nursing
Services

Organizational Chart

Fee for
Service

Health and Social Services

Summary of All Programs

Governance

Instructional Services
Alpha Middle and High
School

44,800

Arata Creek School

72,570

Helensview Phoenix

30,396

Corbett
-Summary of Services
-Descriptions of Services

Helensview RISE/Trellis

28,800

Home School Notification

3,977

Gresham-Barlow
-Summary of Services
-Descriptions of Services

Migrant Education

39,085

Migrant Education
Pre-School

5,450

Migrant Education Summer
School

7,265

Parkrose
-Summary of Services
-Descriptions of Services
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Resolution
Services

Portland
-Summary of Services
-Descriptions of Services

Outdoor School and
Companion Programs

159,410

Reynolds
-Summary of Services

Positive Behavior
Intervention Support

8,708

14,355
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MESD Services to Gresham-Barlow

http://w3.mesd.k12.or.us/accountabilityreport11-12/Services-GBS...

Reconnecting Youth
Program
-Descriptions of Services
Riverdale
-Summary of Services
-Descriptions of Services

265,831

Regional School
Improvement

34,805

Student Assessment Services

6,072

Special Education
Early Intervention/Early
Childhood Special Education

1,726,796

Early Intervention/Early
Childhood Special Education
Evaluation

250,344

Functional Living Skills

1,428,978

257,963

Technology and Administrative Support Services
Cooperative Purchasing

81,595

Network Services

246,022

Printing and Graphic
Services

9,732

Student Information Services

261,476

Substitute
Calling/Registration

40,050

Other Administrative
Services

4,448

TOTALS

$2,995,162

$1,040,085

$3,518,656

Additional Value-Added Services
Gresham-Barlow School District students, families and schools also
receive services fromprograms that MESD delivers through
regional grants, collaborations and inter-agency partnerships.
These services are explained in the description of services to Gresham-Barlow.
Alternative Assessment Training

Medicaid -School Age

Donald E. Long Program for students in detention

Oregon Data Project

Hospital Program

Oregon School & District Improvement Network

In-Home Safety and Reunification Program

Oregon Youth Conservation Corps

Long Term Care & Treatment at Wynne Watts
School

Project LAUNCH

Medicaid - Early Childhood

System Performance Review and Improvement

© 2004-2011 Multnomah ESD, Mailing address is P.O. Box 301039, Portland, OR 97294-9039, 11611 NE Ainsworth Circle, Portland OR 97220, Phone: 503-255-1841, Fax: 503-257-1519
For more information please Contact Us
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GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Athena Vadnais

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 12 – Principal for a Day 2012

EXPLANATION:

The Gresham-Barlow School District and the Gresham-Barlow
Education Foundation joined together to hold a “Principal for a
Day” event on October 25, 2012.
On that day, community and business leaders from the Gresham
area shadowed principals at 21 sites, which included our 19
schools, the Center for Advanced Learning, and ACE Academy.
During the event, community leaders had the opportunity to visit
classrooms, meet with teachers and parents, eat lunch in the
cafeteria, and help out on the playground.
“Principal for a Day” is used as a catalyst to strengthen
relationships between schools, businesses and the wider
community. The aim of “Principal for a Day” programs is to
promote business-education partnerships by:
•
•
•
•

enabling business/community leaders to experience firsthand
the issues facing schools;
building relationships between key leaders in business and
education;
engaging students in conversations with exemplary role
models; and
providing fresh business and community contacts for schools.

PRESENTERS:

Athena Vadnais/Victoria Alley

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

9th Annual Principal for a Day Program

RECOMMENDATION:

This report is being provided as information only.

REQUESTED ACTION:

No formal action is required.

AV:lc

9th Annual PRINCIPAL FOR A DAY - Program
*** October 25, 2012 ***
8:15 am – Doors Open:
Gresham City Hall-Barlow Room & Oregon Trail Room
1333 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030
8:30 am – 9:15 am

BREAKFAST BRIEFING

The day will begin by bringing everyone together for a morning breakfast. You will meet
your host principal and hear opening comments from Jim Schlachter, Superintendent,
and Victoria Alley, Director, Gresham-Barlow Education Foundation.
9:30 am – 3:00 pm

PRINCIPALS FOR A DAY IN SCHOOLS

As “Principal For a Day,” you and other key business and civic leaders will visit your
assigned school for the day, observing teaching and learning in classrooms. You will
engage in any number of activities which might include a variety of the following: visiting
classrooms, touring the school, meeting with school staff, students, and parents,
reviewing achievement goals and progress, and engaging in discussions on challenges
that principals and our schools are faced with in providing the highest quality of
education for our students.
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm DEBRIEF AND RECEPTION:
Gresham City Hall Council Chambers
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030
At the end of the school day, you will return to Gresham City Hall’s Council Chambers
and join other “Principals for a Day” and Gresham-Barlow School District principals for
an afternoon gathering to debrief your experience and explore the business and civic
communities’ role in the larger issues required to create an entire system of highperforming schools. It is essential today to acknowledge the challenges of educating all
students to the state’s high performance goals, and to determine where the community
can add strategic value to those efforts.
Our goal is for Principal For A Day to be an important entry point for developing and
sustaining meaningful partnerships between schools and our business and community
partners. ■

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Jerry Jones

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 13 – Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 2011-2012

EXPLANATION:

The district’s auditors, Pauly, Rogers & Co., P.C., have completed
the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for 2011-12.
The audit was conducted in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards, and the general purpose financial statements
for year-ended June 30, 2012, conformed to generally accepted
accounting principles.
It is the board’s practice to take formal action on the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report by accepting it as
presented by the auditors. This action will be requested at the
December regular board meeting. It is again the business office’s
intention to submit the 2011-12 CAFR to both the Government
Finance Officers Association and Association of School Business
Officials Excellence in Financial Reporting programs.

PRESENTER:

Gina Sanstrum, Finance Supervisor

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Provided under separate cover:
1. Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Fiscal Year
Ended June 30, 2012
2. Communication to the Governing Body (SAS 114 Letter) for
the year Ended June 30, 2012

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends that the board review the CAFR
for 2011-12. Formal action to accept the CAFR will be requested at
the December board meeting.

REQUESTED ACTION:

This report is provided as a first reading only. Formal action to
accept the CAFR will be presented in December.

JJ:mkh:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Athena Vadnais

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 14 – Resolution: American Education Week

EXPLANATION:

American Education Week has been recognized across the
country since 1921, when the American Legion and
National Education Association first sponsored the event.
The week spotlights the importance of providing every
child in America with a quality public education, and the
need for everyone to do his or her part in making public
schools great. This year, the recognition falls on the week
of November 11-17, 2012.
It is appropriate that the board acknowledge American
Education Week by adopting the attached resolution.

PRESENTER:

Athena Vadnais

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Resolution recognizing November
American Education Week

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends that the board adopt the
resolution as presented.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Move to ratify the resolution recognizing November 11-17,
2012, as American Education Week in the Gresham-Barlow
School District.
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11-17,

2012,

as

RESOLUTION
Gresham-Barlow School District
1331 NW Eastman Parkway, Gresham, OR

RESOLUTION DECLARING NOVEMBER 11-17, 2012
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
WHEREAS, public schools are an American tradition; and
WHEREAS, we are proud of the schools in our community and the ways they are
changing to meet the needs of every student; and
WHEREAS, we recognize that our schools are only as strong as our community’s
support and involvement; and
WHEREAS, we know that the future of our community and of our nation depends on
educating each student so that he or she can achieve his or her maximum potential;
and
WHEREAS, our nation is celebrating the week of November 11-17 as American
Education Week with the theme “Great Public Schools: A Basic Right and Our
Responsibility,”
NOW, THEREFORE, the Gresham-Barlow School District Board of Education proclaims
that the week of November 11-17, 2012, is American Education Week in our
community. We further encourage community members to support our local schools
by participating in school-sponsored activities and by volunteering to help with those
activities.
By resolution of the Gresham-Barlow School District Board of Directors adopted
this 1st day of November 2012.

Dale R. Clark, Chair
AV:lc

Jim Schlachter, Superintendent

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Dale Clark

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 15 – OSBA Resolutions and Board Officers

EXPLANATION:

The Oregon School Boards Association (OSBA) has referred one
resolution to its member school boards for consideration. If
approved, the resolution commits that OSBA members accept and
resolve to support and participate in the 2013 Legislative Policies
and Priorities proposed and recommended by the OSBA Board of
Directors. The Legislative Policies and Priorities have been
summarized in the attached resolution.
Member boards will also be asked to vote on 2013 candidates for
OSBA’s board of directors. Following is a slate of candidates
representing Multnomah County:
OSBA Board of Directors, Position 17
Bobbie Regan, Portland SD
OSBA Board of Directors, Position 19
Annette Calcagno, Corbett SD
Bruce McCain, Reynolds SD
Doug Montgomery, Multnomah ESD
Under OSBA’s governance structure, member school boards are
required to take official action on the proposed resolution and
slate of candidates by casting one vote (meaning this is a board
vote, not an individual vote). The ballot must be submitted online
by your board secretary not later than December 14, 2012.
Director Howatt will be present at the board meeting to answer
questions concerning the election process and slate of officer
candidates.

Board of Directors
Re: No. 15 – OSBA Resolutions and Officers
November 1, 2012
Page 2
PRESENTERS:

Dale Clark
Kris Howatt

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

1. Sample Ballot
2. Resolution to Adopt the Proposed 2013 OSBA Legislative
Policies and Priorities
3. Nomination Form, Candidate Questionnaire, and Candidate
Personal/Professional Résumé for Bobbie Regan
4. Nomination Form, Candidate Questionnaire, and Candidate
Personal/Professional Résumé for Annette Calcagno
5. Nomination Form, Candidate Questionnaire, and Candidate
Personal/Professional Résumé for Bruce McCain
6. Nomination Form, Candidate Questionnaire, and Candidate
Personal/Professional Résumé for Doug Montgomery

RECOMMENDATION:

Traditionally, the Gresham-Barlow board of directors has cast its
OSBA ballot in November each year, following the fall regional
dinner meeting. Last year, however, the board expressed an
interest delaying its vote until December in subsequent years,
because it falls after the annual OSBA convention where more
information about the candidates and resolutions can be acquired.
For this reason, this information is being presented as a first
reading only.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Review the OSBA election information as presented for first
reading. Action will be requested at a subsequent meeting.
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Sample Ballot
For Use by Local School Boards in Multnomah County

________________________________________
Lyn 10/25/12 (Source: www.osba.org)

RESOLUTION

Resolution to Adopt the Proposed 2013 OSBA Legislative
Policies and Priorities
We, as OSBA members, do accept and resolve to support and participate in the 2013
OSBA Legislative Policies and Priorities proposed and recommended by the OSBA
Board of Directors as follows:
Proposed Legislative Priorities
Provides Adequate Funding
OSBA will actively support legislation that increases K-12‘s share of state resources and
provides each school district and Education Service District (ESD) the funds necessary to
provide a quality public education for every student. OSBA believes a balanced approach
is necessary to grow state and local revenue, including promoting job growth, focusing on
economic development and restructuring Oregon’s revenue system.
Supports Student Achievement
OSBA will actively promote legislation that prioritizes support for increased student
achievement to ensure that every student is college or career ready upon completion of
their academic program. OSBA supports efforts to close academic achievement gaps and
provide services to all students who need extra supports.
Empowers Local Boards and Highlights Shared Accountability
OSBA will actively support legislation that gives locally elected boards the ability to
make decisions in the best interests of their students and communities, including mandate
relief and tools which give districts relief from cost drivers within the educational
enterprise. OSBA will highlight the need for shared accountability to improve student
achievement between state and federal policy makers, the business community, locally
elected board members and the voters of Oregon.

P.O. Box 1068, Salem, OR 97308 • 1201 Court St., NE, Salem, OR 97301 • (503) 588-2800 • 1-800-578-OSBA • FAX (503 ) 588-2813 • www.osba.org
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Proposed Legislative Policies
Section 1: Finance
1.1 Investing in Oregon’s Public Schools to Ensure Adequate, Competitive Funding

During the 2003-2005 biennium, almost 45% of Oregon’s General Fund and Lottery resources
went to fund K-12 public education. Today the State School Fund receives about 39% of these
funds. OSBA supports increasing K-12‘s share of state resources so that Oregon’s schools are
competitive nationally and globally and each school district and ESD has the funds necessary to
support their operational, instructional and student achievement goals. OSBA supports the role of
locally elected school boards to set spending priorities and opposes using the State School Fund
distribution formula to mandate specific expenditures; OSBA supports school funding
equalization. OSBA supports continued funding of local option equalization grants; local option
property tax revenue should not be included in the State School Fund. OSBA supports increased
funding for all levels of the 0-20 education enterprise to support increased achievement for every
child and student. OSBA supports the Quality of Education Commission's (QEC) effort to
promote best practices to improve student outcomes and encourages the Commission to work
with the OEIB to identify funding necessary to achieve 40-40-20.
1.2 Reforming Tax Policy

OSBA supports efforts to provide the revenue necessary to attain the educational goals of the
K-12 and post-secondary systems in Oregon and restructure Oregon’s tax policy to reduce the
volatility of Oregon=s current system. OSBA supports modification of the state=s personal and
corporate income tax Akicker@ law to allow “kicker” funds to be deposited into a “rainy day”
account and used in times of economic distress. OSBA supports the authority of local districts to
seek voter approval for supplemental operating revenue from a variety of additional sources,
including local option levies.
1.3 Mandate Relief, Paperwork Reduction and Public Funds for Public Schools

OSBA will advocate for mandate relief and paperwork reductions for school districts and ESDs
as a means to streamline bureaucracy, remove duplicative or unnecessary reporting and get more
resources into the classroom. OSBA opposes any mechanism that diverts public funds, including
tax credits and vouchers, to private or religious schools or erodes financial support of the public
school system.
1.4 State Department of Education Supporting Districts

3

OSBA supports funding for Oregon Department of Education programs and state level initiatives
that provide quality technical and programmatic assistance and supports to school districts and
ESDs which are targeted at improving student achievement.
1.5 Financial and Program Accountability
OSBA supports a strong system of meaningful school district and ESD financial accountability
for the expenditure of public funds and program accountability for student achievement and
outcomes.
1.6 State Bonding for District Capital and Infrastructure Needs

OSBA supports use of state resources and the issuance of state general obligation bonds to assist
school districts and ESDs in providing modern, well equipped schools and classrooms and
buildings that provide safe, structurally sound and healthy learning environments to promote
student achievement.
Section 2: Programs
2.1 School Improvement

OSBA supports state-level school improvement efforts provided they are implemented in ways
that grant local school officials maximum flexibility to incorporate community needs and
priorities.
2.2 Special Education

OSBA supports increased categorical funding and enhanced levels of state and federal aid for the
costs associated with special education programs. OSBA supports fully funded placements for
students with the most severe low-incidence, high-cost disabilities, including those served in
out-of-district or out-of-state placements.
2.3 Education Service Districts

OSBA supports the role of education service districts (ESDs) to assist school districts in
achieving Oregon=s educational goals by providing equitable, high-quality, cost-effective,
locally-responsive educational services on a regional basis.
2.4 Curriculum, Technology and Online Education
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OSBA supports providing a well rounded curriculum for all students, including opportunities for
music, art, PE, world languages and co-curricular activities. OSBA supports curriculum related
decisions made at the district level and opposes instructional mandates. OSBA supports the use
of English Language Learner and language immersion programs as a viable way to provide
needed support while integrating non-native English speakers into the standard district
curriculum. OSBA supports increasing access to technology to enhance and support curriculum
delivery and promote greater student achievement. OSBA supports removing online education
programs from the charter school statute. OSBA supports state level funding to support and
improve the technology infrastructure available to school districts and ESDs.
2.5 Public Charter Schools

OSBA supports public, district sponsored charter schools as an additional tool to provide
educational options to students. OSBA opposes changes to the charter school law that would
channel public funds to private and religious schools, allow entities other than school district
boards to authorize charter schools within their boundaries, mandate direct access to the State
School Fund by charter schools or decrease school district funding and oversight of charter
schools.
2.6 Career and Technical Education (CTE)

OSBA supports new and continued partnerships with community colleges, higher education,
apprenticeship programs and the business community to increase educational and career
opportunities for students.
Section 3: Personnel
3.1 Collective Bargaining and Management Rights

OSBA supports local control of collective bargaining and opposes statewide bargaining and the
creation of a statewide salary schedule. OSBA supports changing the collective bargaining
structure to eliminate “status quo” bargaining and establish shorter bargaining time lines. OSBA
supports the right of districts to look for ways to contain costs by contracting with outside
providers for services.
3.2 Employee Rights and Benefits

OSBA supports determination and definition of school employee rights and benefits through the
collective bargaining process at the local level. OSBA supports an actuarially-sound statewide
retirement program for school employees that balances benefit adequacy for employees against
costs for employers. OSBA supports local boards working with employee groups to provide the
most cost effective health insurance plans, including OEBB opt out.
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3.3 Teacher and Administrator Licensing

OSBA supports licensing requirements that assure a level of preparation necessary to teach to
rigorous academic standards, recognize licenses from other states and understand the challenges
districts face attracting and retaining qualified personnel. OSBA supports working
collaboratively with the Teacher Standards and Practices Commission (TSPC) and the teacher
preparation programs within higher education to prepare educators to increase student
achievement and address the needs of all students in Oregon.
3.4 Teacher and Administrator Quality

OSBA recognizes that teacher and administrator quality is one of the most important factors in
improving student achievement. OSBA supports local and state programs to provide professional
development and training for teachers and administrators that is rigorous and leads to a system of
continuous improvement and growth in student achievement. OSBA supports rigorous, quality,
ongoing evaluations of teachers and administrators, which include consideration of student
achievement and growth.
Section 4: Governance and Operations
4.1 Oregon Education Investment Board (OEIB)

OSBA will work to support the efforts of the OEIB to create a seamless system of education in
Oregon from pre-kindergarten through post-secondary that improves student outcomes at all
levels. OSBA strongly supports the appointment of current public school board members to serve
on the OEIB. OSBA believes increased state and federal expectations for student outcomes must
be accompanied by increased state and federal investments necessary to achieve the goals.
4.2 State Board of Education

OSBA supports a state Board of Education as the appropriate state-level policy-making body for
elementary and secondary schools and community colleges.
4.3 Local Governance

OSBA members believe that locally elected school district and ESD boards are best equipped to
make decisions in the best interests of their students and communities and will strongly advocate
for Oregon’s tradition of democratically elected, local governance of schools. OSBA opposes
measures that would place additional restrictions on local voters’ ability to govern their school
districts.
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4.4 School Safety and Student Wellness

OSBA supports local measures that promote safety and wellness in the school environment for
students, staff, parents, patrons and the community as a whole.

Submitted by: OSBA Board of Directors

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Jerry Jones

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 16 - Acceptance of a Donation: Scoreboard at Gresham High School

EXPLANATION:

Gresham High School has been offered a $5,000 plus donation
from the GHS Senior All Night Party Committee and the GHS
Spirit Club for the installation of a scoreboard for the main
gymnasium.
This gift of a gymnasium scoreboard supports: removal of the
existing scoreboard, a new scoreboard with installation, electrical
work and permits. Coordination will be provided by the district’s
facilities department.

PRESENTER:

Terry Taylor, Director of Facilities

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

None

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends acceptance of the donation to
fund the new scoreboard and installation at Gresham High School

REQUESTED ACTION:

Move to accept the donation of a gymnasium scoreboard and
installation at Gresham High School.

JJ:mkh:lc

GRESHAM-BARLOW SCHOOL DISTRICT
1331 NW Eastman Parkway
Gresham, OR 97030-3825

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Jim Schlachter
Randy Bryant

DATE:

November 1, 2012

RE:

No. 17 – OSEA/GBSD Contract Review Team: Board Ex-Officio Member

EXPLANATION:

As discussed at the October 25, 2012, board work session, a new
Contract Review Team has been created through the recent
contract negotiations with the Oregon School Employees
Association (OSEA), and is explained in Article 30 of the
2011-2014 collective bargaining agreement. The purpose of the
team is to conduct a review of contract articles. The team will
focus the review to determine clarity of language.
The board may select one board member to serve as an ex-officio
member of the team. The team shall meet on a quarterly basis.

PRESENTER:

Randy Bryant

SUPPLEMENTARY
MATERIALS:

Article 30 Labor Management Committee/Contract Review Team

RECOMMENDATION:

The administration recommends that the board identify one board
member to serve as an ex-officio member of the OSEA/GBSD
Labor Management Committee/Contract Review Team, as
provided for in Article 30 of the 2011-2014 collective bargaining
agreement.

REQUESTED ACTION:

Move to appoint a board member to serve on the OSEA/GBSD
Contract Review Team as an ex-officio member.
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